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NOT UNDERSTOOi>~ 
Not undentood. We move .Ion ... under: . 

Our paths RI'OW wider •• the HUOns creep 
Alona the yean; we marvel .nd we wonder 

Why life is life-ancl then we f.n .sleep 
Not undentoocl. 

Not undentood. We &ather falle impre .. ioM . .' 
.. And ~ua them closer •• the years IfO by. ' . 

Till vinuea often .seem to u. tnn'areuions; . 
. And thus men nee and f.n. and live .nd die 

Not undentood. ' • . 
Not understood. Poor lIoulll with stunted viatOft 

Oft measure aiaot. by their oarrow· PUl'e" 
The poiaoned IIh.ftll of f.lsehood and deriai;'n 

Are oft impelled 'piolt thOle who mold the al'e-
Not undentood. ' 

Not understOod. The Meret spriGaa of .ction 
Which lie beneath the surf.ce .aid tbe show •. 

Are disreprded; with self .... tiaf.ctioo ' 
We judae our neiabOOrs as they often KO . 

Not undentoocl. ' 
Not understood. How trifles often chanae ua! 

The thouahdeu sentence .nd the fancied alilrht 
" . De.lroy lonl' ~ean of friendship and e.tl'anae .... 

And on oar lOuis there ..... a· freezina· Uabt- , 
Not undentoocl. 

Not undentood. How.m.ny breasts .re .china 
For lack of sympathy? Ah! day by d.y. .. 

How lDany cheerleaa. lonely hearts are breakiDa' 
How m.ny noble spirits pa .. away . 

Not undentood. ' 
o God! Th.t men would see • little dearer •. 

Or jud.elesl hanhly where the,. can not *! 
o God! Th.t men would draw a little· nearer' . 

To one another! They'd be nearer thee, . 
And uadentood. , 

-Th.mtJS Brllc'"" 
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Influences of Mothers' Day. 

On Sabbath, May 9, the Plainfield Sah
bath School enjoyed a brief informal pro .. 
gram in hOnor of Mothers' Day. Only a 
part of the hour was used for this purpo~e, 
and no elaborate preparation had be~ll 
made. There was just 1 the reading of 
three little poems, with two items of special 

.. music, yet we do not remember having heard 
alllore touching' and impressive ~1others· 
Day service. The very simplicity of it 
made' it beautiful, and many hearts .\vere 
moved by the tributes that were offered to 
mother-love, and' by memories of their 
nlothers, which were' freshened by the 
seryices. The audien~e had just come from 
the morning worship, in which the pulpit 
platform was a veritable bower of white 
spring· flowers; and . white carnations, -the 

. mothers' flower, were in evidence through

. out the cO.ngregation. After the usual in
troductor~9 services, 'Mrs. Henry Maxson 
read the little poem, "The Motherlook," 
by W. D. Nesbit: 

"You take the finest woman' with the roses in 
her cheeks, . 

An' all. tb' birds a singin' tn her voice each time 
she speaks; 

Her hair all black an' gleamin', or a glowin' mass 
, 0' gold- . 

An' . stilI th' tale .0' beauty 'isn't more th'n half~', 
. way told. .' . ':. < . ." '.' .' .'. . ., 

There ain't ~ word tha~ te,lsit;'al1 description it 
. 'defies ,........ " ..... , . 

Th' ~otherlook~hat. liigei:~"ini~,~ppy woman's' 
'. eyes~' "" . 

'f -;','. 

"A w~mah' s'eye~ win '. 'sparkI~:<in'her innocence 
.. ·an' fun, ... ,'. .,.,<', _. . " 

Or snap ~ warni~' message JollIe ,ones she wants . 
. . . ',. '\·.to sh'un. .' ,.'~' " , ." . . 
In pleasti'fe' or in· anger. there, is always hand-

. someness, . .. 
But still there is a beauty· that was surely made 

. to '. bless- . 
A beauty that grows sweeter an' that all but 

glorifies-' , 
The motherlook that sometimes· comes into. a 

woman's eyes. . ' 

She smoothes its .hair, 'an' ~pets it as she lifts . 
to its place.. ," .'. ,'. 

It leads all the exp,ressiol)s, w~etber' grave or:.' 
, . gay ,or wise- .., ", .' .. ". ; 

" Th? motherlook that glimmers ina lovin' woman's.-
eyes. . . 

"There ain~t a picture of it. 
. have to paint . . .' ". .,:.' 

.A picture of a womalJ mostly angel' an' . some:' '., 
. s~nt..· " .' 

An' make it still be human-an' thev'd have to . 
blend th' whole-' . .-

There -ain't a picture of it, for nq· one can paint 
a soul. " , 

No one can paint the glorycomin' straight .front' 
paradise-. . .' ", 

Th' motherlook that lingers in a happy woman's .' . 
eyes." 

The audienc'e was much impressed both .. 
with the reading and with the ~entiment 'of., ,.' "'; 
-the poem; and before Frank J. Hubbard·· .... : 
\vas half through reading Eugene Field's, .. '; 
stanza~, "To My Mother,'.' many eyes were , 
filled with tears: _ 

"How fair you are~ my . mother ! 
,Ah,. though ,'tis many a year 

. ,Since you were ·here, '. 
Still do I see' your beauteous face, 

. 'J Arid with the glow 
Of your dark eyes cometh a grace· 
. Of long ago. _ . 

. So gentle, too, my mother!. 
. ']ustas of old, upon my Dro:w, 
. . Like benedictions now t' 
Falleth your dearhand's~ touch; 

And still, as then,.., . 
.. A voice that glads me overmuch 

Cometh agai.n,· '. 
My fair and ,gentle ·mother! 

"How you have loved' me, . ~other, 
I have not power to tell, 

. Knowing full well. ,..._ 
That even in -the rest above 

'It is your wIll· .'" 
To watch and ·guard me with your 

Loving me still. . 
And, as of old. my mother, 

I am content to be a child, 
By motl~er' s love beguiled 

From all these other charms; 
. So to the last ' _ 

'Within thy dear, protecting arms 
"It al·n't ·1 tl' t·t's brt·mmt·n' full Hold thou ·me fast, . .. ." a , SJ}l1 C exac y-yet My guardian angel, mother!" 

·0 JOy,. 
A.n' meltin' into sunshine when she bends aboye . Then followed a flute' solo b" ClarenCe' ,'. ' 

Or girl w~:: ~?lsleepin'w,ith'its:~reams· to14 ip-'~ ~Spicer, acco~pan~ed . by. wthe.-Piano pla~e~"~ 
Its ·fact·; . ". . ..." ..by Mrs. Roland DaVIS. . .. ~ Jdways enJ.oy 

. ::-~: 
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, the flute, ,,~hether the music is' familiar ~r N oihing touches .and arouses th~best that 
not) btit ,vhen we' hear it in ~ some well "is ih us 'like the memory of· true old-fash
known tune of childhood days it has a ioned mothers, whose lo~ing service, night 
double charm. This time it was the old and day caring for their children, gave the 
one' entitled, '"The Shepherd Boy," which best expression of genuine child-nurture 
ahvays reminds .one of the fields and hills the world has ever kno"wn. All their 

:and fore~ts around some· cot1nt,~y h~me. strength, if -needed, was dedicated to the 
. ~I rs. .J uIta C?ttr~ll then sang, 0 LIttle· care and training of their children. \Vith
'l\Iother of Nhne,' and Supt. \V. C. 'Hub- ., d hi· f 
bard closed the special exer~ises ,vith John. JOy they accepte t e. g O~IO~S '. crown, 0 

, • .:\llen 'Vyeth's stanzas, ,"To ~Iy lVlother." " motherhood, and to them the Ideal of true 
" ". /., life was to be a good mother. 
De~l,gently with her, Time ~ thes~ many years More and more as the, years gQ by do 

Of hfe have brought more smIles WIth them than . . h fi . f 
tears.' 'we grow to apprecIate t e ner traIts 0 

Lay not thy h?nd too harshly on her now,' true mothers. 'The sweet fragrance of 
But tr~ce -declIne so slowly on her b~ow their lives more than that .of all others on 
That, hke a sunset of the northern chme, . '.' . 
\Vhen twilight lingers in the summer time, earth, makes us t!unk of Chnst.There 
And 'fades at last into the si}ent night, . is n6 more possibility of mistaking it than 
Ere one may -note the passmg of the hght, h· f . k· . h f f 
So may she 'pass-since 'tis the commo? 10t-;; t ere I~ 0 mtsta Ing t e sweet p~r ume 0 

As one who, resting, sleeps and knows It not. roses when they are brought' Into your 

The s,veet aroma of that precious half
hour' has been with us ever since, and 

: 'nlany times have we thought of the blessed 
influences of ~Iothers' Day as similar e~
ercises are held throughout the land. When 
i\nna J aavis suggested the idea of ~fothers' 
Day to be held in the flowery springtime, 
she probably did not realize what a bless
ing ,her ~uggestion would bring to the 

"\vorld.- vVe no\v wonder that this, the latest 
of our sacred memorial . days, ,vas not 
thought of sooner. This annual celebra
tion means more than a mere outburst of 
sentiment, more than 'a display of filial 
gratitude once each year; it is one of the 
most impressive' object-lessons" teaching 
and elnphasizing the dignity and divine .. 

-ness. of' motherhood as pothing else does. 
This age needs strong and impressive les

sons often repeated, by which the holy and 
sacred flame of true motherhood shall be 
lighted and kept burning in human hearts. 

.' The . tendency to shirk the obligations of 

.. mOtherhood and to bring 'r~proach upon 
the holy name mother is all too great. By 
the ways_of modern life as regards mother 
'and chjld, one can but, feel that too many 
mothers regard t~eir duties done \vhen they 
have become ,responsible for the physical 
existence of their children.' The shameful 
desire for freedom ' and pleasure that Con
signs' the child to, the . custody of ,others 
during its early years, makes many a' child 

.\vbat Thacke"ray,in his descr~ptiol1 of Becky 
'. Sharp ~nd her son, calls a ~'poor little be-

nighted .boy !" , . F" • 

rOOlTI. ~t[en can never forget it. ..A,.. man 
may go out into the world away from ~ome 
and mother; he may deaden conscIence 
and becom~ an apostate; he may go to 'the 
depths of degradation and lose all self-re
spect; he may efface all the finer qualities 
of manhood; but there ,vill renlain one 
picture that can riot he blotted out. , Living 
or dying, there will ever be in his heart of 
hearts the memory of that personification 
of gQodness he called mother. ' 

If we stop to think, every day is mother's 
dav with each of us. It is gQod to set 
apart one day in which to emphasize the 
memories of her who gave us birth and 
made our world for us in childhood. But, 
after all,' we shall find that every ~ay 
brings to thoughtful ·men and· 'v omen . the 
consciousness of mother's love, and that in 
no mean sense mother is ,vith us, so that 
we never kno\v a day without her. In child-

. hood we lived in her day by day. . Her 
voice soothed all our sorrows, her smile 
made our sunshine. She was with us in 
our young manhood, and womanhood to 
smooth our pathway, to comfort our hearts 
and to supply our wants. When ,ve went 
away frOtTI home she follow,ed us to the 
door, gave us the good-by kiss and watched 
us 'out . of sight. Then we were assured 
that mother followed us day and night with 
her love and prayers. And during all the 
vearsmother has been an ever-present 
inemory influencing and strengthening our 
lives. With many of us only a melnory 
now to be sure! but this is a. blessed pos-
',session; for .. ' she . is ours' still- and will be 
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unto the end. She still binds' us to the 
best' things .. , in Ii fe.· . She gives us our best 
conceptions of God and heaven, an~ eyery 
quality of our Christian life, is somehow 
connected with our mother. When we long 
f or the consolations of God ,ve love to 
cherish the words of the prophet, "As one 
whom his mother comforteth, so will I com
fort you." : If we look for an exemplar of , 
faith, of hope or of love, we instinctively 
think of motijer. She is so intenvoven 
with everything that is good and true and 
noble in life, that t~ lose her out of the 
heart would be to -reduce our own life to 
a nlin. . And the thought. ,that in heaven 
she does not cease to love her child, brings 
heaven near to ma~y a weary pilgrim of 
earth.. _ 

'\Then President Taft sent a gift to help. 
a little church along, he wrote these ,vords, 
"J ust in memory of my mother. I ~now 
she w'ould like to have me do something 
of this sort." So the ever-present memory 
of mother has prompted many a man to 
good deeds for human betterment. When 
a noted singing evangelist lost his mother 
he sang' at her funeral: 

-, 
'x) mother, when I think of thee, 
'Tis but a step to Ca.1vary, 
thy Jrentle hand 'upon my' brow, 
Is leading me to Jesus now." 

*** ' 
That New Premium Offer. 

On another page ,\Till be found a state
ment by lVlr. Worden, our business man
ager, regarding a hook of poems he is able 
'to offer. as a premium to RECORDER sub-
scribers. There are over sixty of these 
books to be given away upon the conditions 
named in that statement. All our older 
readers know something of the writings of 
that excellent woman, the late Mary Bassett 
Clarke, wife of William L. Oarke, the aged 
president of the Seventh Day Baptist Mis
sionary,Society. Those who years ago 
read~frs. Clarke's poems ,viII best recog
nize 'her under her literary name, "Ida 
Fairfield." . ' -

During th~ month just closed there were 
no gains in RECORDER subscriptions. After 
our statement of the· substantial gains dur.. -
ing the preceding month, and after 'what 
Brother Cottrell wrote to his flock of Lone 
Sabbath ,Keepers, urging greater activity' 
in securing new subscribers,' we did hope 

~ 

the .list wouldconttn~eto gt9W :':'~~No~)ler~ 
comes this ~ gif.tof· Brether 'Oarke_,~~sJ.1()W~":' 

. ing, his love for: the cauSe, by .. whiCh' mo~~ 
than threesc~re of these· fine newbOQks'are,
offered free to new subscribers and to the 
old . ones who pay two years ill· advanc~. 
\Vhat . will be the result? Every, one:-o( 
these volumes of poeri1s ought to be gone;, 
inside of hvo weeks" after this pape'r reaches':" 
its readers, and we· ought to have as many .' 
new subscribers as we tnO\v . have books. '.' 
'Vill it be so?' In order _ to bring it to 
pass som,ebody no,v faking· 'the RECORDER ~ 
,,,ill have to hunt .up some one who does, 
not take it,' and secure a sltbscription ;01". 
some of our old' readers ,vin need 'to' pay ... 
. {\\'o years in advance.. Who-'wilt respond?·' ," 

••• 
Illinois' is Not a.'~ Black State." 
~1-r. L. A. Burdick of Farina, Ill., calls 

attention to an error in oneof:-our temper~ 
ance articles ,vherein. we, ,vere. so unfor-. 
tun ate as· to class the State of Illinois with' 
Pennsylvania and N elV Jersey as Sta~es 
marked in black on prohibition maps. Ju~t. 
who is to blame for the misstatement ,ve ' -
are nbt able to tell. 'We f~und it in on~ 
of OUf' exchanges and placed it on- OUT o~n · 
pages, but ,ve rio,v see by' maps sent by Mr. 
Burdick that the statement is not trtie~ 
Illinois, .• even before the last' 'election, ',vas. 
more than h~lf white,and tooay it stands 
more than three,..fourths,vhite.Wec-are/ 
glad to make' the correction:, , ' . 

There are one hundred and,two counties 
in that State,. and fifty-three of' them are . 
dry. -This shows a gain of twenty~two 

. counties as the result "of the April elections. , .. . 
According' to data sent,. 900 townships" in ~ ..... 
Illinois were 'voted dry in 1908, putting' '+ 

1,500 saloons: out "of' comm~ssion. . The: .' "'1: 
township is the largest voting unit onthe ..• , .. ' 
saloon question. Public sentiment· seeins . 
to be ~rapid:Jy growing against the: ,~loon;' 
curse, and, the figures go to show thatj9st' 
as soon as' the' people can -get, a chance' to 
vote on constitutional state prohibition"with_ 
the entire State as a unit,. the liquor busi .. · 
ness in Illinois is doomed as· certai!.11y "as' it 
was in West 'Tirginia last year 'when,tha:f. 
State made the stat~widefigh-t.We al.'e 
glad to see that, th~ temperance "~1>le,~i., . 
Illinois are wide~awak~ and determined;·nOt< 
to allow the liquor m~n to steal a m~r~~ 'Qn.' , 
them. ' ' ,~,- '::' 
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DttoRL\L NEWS N()'JD 
HonoriDIr .he Nation's Dead. 

,On ~Ionday, Nlay I I', public national 
,honors were- paid to the nineteen men of 
the navy \vho fell at Vera Cruz, ~lexico, 
and 'seventeen of the bodies were shipped 
to their respective families' for burial.' The 

, United States cruiser M 01ltOllO entered the 
harbor the day before the s~rvice, bering 
the caskets of the seventeen sailors and 
nlarines who were killed lvhile entering 
Vera Cruz. The ,other two bodies for 
\VhOll1 services \vere held, died in the hos
pital after the fight, and were en route upon 
the hospital ship Solace, to arrive later. 

A.s early as . six o'clock the removal of 
the bodies ~from the J.l!Iontona was begun. 
The caskets 'vere lo,vered by the boat 
cranes to tugboats there to receive ·them, 
and taken to Battery Park, at the southern 
end of ~ew York City. " 

'Vhen President Wilson arrived at the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. Station, he 'found 

~ that, the secret service men had planned to 
keep him out of the parade, (Hying to the 

. danger to him in case of his appearing in 
the public streets. They had studied the 
conditions and decided, that he ought not 
to expose himself in that 'vay. But Presi
dent \Vilson \votdd not 'listen to stlch a 
plan and, in Spite of their arguments, in
sisted upon showing the full measure of 
honor to the nation"s dead by riding near 
thenl in' the parade, even though this might 
involve peril to himself. The necessary 
changes were. therefQre made, and the 
President, surrounded by a heavv guard, 
,vas sent in an a~tomobile to' Battery Park" 
\vhere the procession was to, start. 

Seventeen black-draped artillery caissons 
had. heen provided to bear the dead to the 
Brooklyn N avyY ardi, and ,vhen'the Presi
dent arriyed these stood ready, with their 

"precious loads draped with flags. to start 
":hen ,the order was given. ' Fully ten 
thousand people hadassetnbled to .pay 
homage fo the dead. Solemn silence pre
vailed . during the preparation for the 
march. 

A mounted troop of police led' the. pro. . 
'cession up Broadway, followed by the com,.. 

. .bined bands of the Wyoming and Texas. 
Then, came ,eight companies of sailors and 
tnarine,s follo\ved by the seventeen caissons 

with flag-draped ~skets buried ~nflowers. 
The President's carriage came next, en
circled by mounted police an~ accompanied 
by secret service men. The Governor of , ,'. 
N e\v York and the Mayor of the c~ty,with 
many noted men, followed~ Throngs of . 
people with uncovered heads filled the 
streets and every availalble' windo\v was 
crowded with sightseers. . 

At City Hall Park the caissons' stood "" 
still while' the Mayor, spoke~ a few words 
in behalf of the city ofN ew York. ,After 
paying solemn tribute to' the dead and. ex
tending sY1npathy to their stricken, families, 
he stepped to the caisson nearest to him 
and placed upon it a beautiful\vreath. Five . 
hundred school children sang '-'Nearer, My· , 
God, to Thee." Then the procession W9und 
,its \vay through the streets of the "East., 
Side, t, across the Manhattan Bridge to the 
navy yard in Brooklyn. Here the Presi
dent foitnd ten thousand peop~e inside the 
barracks, and twenty thousand 'outside who 
could not get in, some of whom had waited 
five or six hours., 

The bodies were' laid in a row' at the 
President's feet as he stood with uncover-'ed 
head while the band played "Nearer, 'My 
God, 'to Thee." Mr~ Wilson ,vas deeply 
stirred and 'won the sympathy of many--:. 
hearts by his address. 

In the public schools of New York and 
Brooklyn 600,000 scI:tool children partici
pated in exercises in the various schools in 
honor of the dead sailors and marines. 

President Wilson's words of eulogy were 
excellent. Our readers ,viII undoubtedly 
see them in the dailies. "He seemed ,
tremendously in ~arnest," "mightly moved 
and inspired by his, theme," are expressions; . 
published regarding the address. ' \Ve 'were 
especially touched by tqese words, that fell 
from his' lips: 

We have gone down to Mexico to serve man
kind, if we can find out the way. ,We, do not ,', 
want to fight the Mexicans; we want to serve 
the Mexicans if we can, because we know how 
we would like to be free and how we would like 
to be served if there were friends standing by 
ready to serve us. ~ , , " 

A war of aggression is not a war in which it 
is "a proud thing to die, but a war of service, is a 
thing in which it is a proud thing, ta die. 

I never went into battle, I never was under 
fire. but I fancy that there are some things just 
as hard to do as to go under fire. I fancy, that 
it is' just as hard to ao your duty when me~ arc 
sneerin~ at you as when they are ~hooting at , 
you. When they shoot at you they can . only 
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take your' natural . life ; when they sneer ·at you 
they can wound your heart. And men who are 
brave enough, steadfast enough~ steady' in their 
principles enough to go about their duty with re
gard to, their fellow men, no matter whether 
there are hisses or cheers-these are men of 
which a nation may be proud. . 

The cheers of the moment are not what a man 
ought to~ think about, but the verdict of his con
science and of the consciences of mankind. So 
when" I . look at you I feel as if I also, 'and we 
all, were enlisted men-not enlisted in your par
ticular branch of the service, but enlisted to 
serve the country, n9 matter what may come, 
what though we may waste our lives in the ardu
ous endeavor. \Ve are expected to put, the ut
most energy of every power that we have' into 
the service of our fellow men, never sparing our
selves, not condescending to think of what is 
goil}g to happen to ourselves, but ready, if need 
be, to go to the utter length of complete self
sacrifice. 

Missionaries ~re Safe. 

Considerable anxiety has been felt re
garding the missionaries of the ~1:ethodist 
Episcopal 0 Church in, the interior of 
I\1exico; but· a telegram stating that the 
entire company of· thirty ~ excepting one, 
has reached New Orleans greatly relieves 
the church~" One of them, l\.fiss Laura 
Temple, has joined the Red Cross for 
service in Mexico City . 

ThirtY-hvo undergra~uate students in 
New York l.Jniversity are being aided by 
the Un~versity Loan Fund., Thus they are 
enabled to go on with their studies, a thing 
they could not do if there 'vere no such 
fund. The fund amounts to $20,000. The 
records sho,v that many who have received 
aid in this way have ,been a great credit 
to the institution. Last year ahnost $2,000 
was ret~rned 'by those who had. received' 
loans and aftergraduatioll earned and paid 
back the money. ". , 

Reports from Kansas say that 40,000 
more men than are available ,vill be needed 
to harvest the splendid crops nQ\V growing 
in . that State. The pr~sent outlook gives 
promise of an immense production of 
wheat. Already search is being made for 
help ~uring harvest time. ' 

The', RusSian authorities have of late 
years been a good deal" exercised over the 
sinking, or subsiding, of -the Caspian' Sea. 
The surface of this sea is twenty-seven 
yards below the ocean level, and for the 
last four years it has been constantly 

. . ". . 

shrinking, until' now it is d.ifficult- in SOllie> .. 
places for steamers. to reach their lat;ul .... , 
ings. ' The government" has 3.ppOi~~'i . 
scientific men', to ascertain ,.the cau~, .if 
possible. ,It has been discovered that the 
great rivers; especially 'the, Volga~ . ar~not 
supplying as mu:ch water as of 'old,and 
the reduction ,by~ evaporatioo_ is greater 
than the increase by ri"~rsupplies. 

A movement in Congress .for a new' post
office building. in New . York. City resulted;.,. 
in the appropriation of $200;000 ,to repair 
the old one. The people of New York are 
disappointed, as they regard the old Federal . 
Building ~s an ey~()re in these. daY$., 
~Iany of us can remember when the. old' '. 

,postoj}ice ,vas the wonder among all the 
buildings of that city.' 

DenomiDationalSo~darity • 
.~. R~V.EDWIN SHA \V. 

Especially unto. them wllo,'ate 
household of. faith-Gal~ 6: I(). " " ." 

I have always been, even' from boyhood,: 
intenre1y denomina~iona,1. : 1 think it }s:: l}ot . 
because. I am partisan, or narro\V~mlnded,.; 
or small' in my .synlpathies"orilliberal in 
my views. In fact, I failed to fillsatis
factorily, some 'years ago, the position. of 
referee in games 'of 'football because it. was 
said I did nOt:favQr my team" as the,-other 
official favored. his team" in., m.y decisiOl1S~ 
And 1 have often thought how delightfully. 
restful it would be, if Ii·could be contented 
to feel that what I believed and did was .. '. 
just about right, and that the other 'fellow· ,.' 
was the one \vho always made the mistakes ;, 
and it is very disconcer.tirig ofttimes to.the.' . 
quietness of one' s lif~ to .realiie, as I dO,' 
that other people are just 'as sincere as 1 . 
am; in their lines of conduct and in holding 
to views that are 'very ,unlike mine. 

. None the less, I :'ant, and ahvays have' 
been, intensely' denominational. This is 
not saying· that,' I.:think.that the cause· of 
the Sabbath truth wotild'godown ~ri failure. 
if Seventh Day Baptist churches dwindled . 
away and perish~d from theeartIi>.tGod',s. 
truth does not, depend fot its . ultimate ........ . 
triumph upon this church or upon our; de-
nomination. . And when OUII", work of use
fulness, is past;, Godwillfiridsome otlter 
means for· '~xtending his : truth. ' .. Btif~ 
friends, would, you. not, prefer to be,~ 
battleship, like'· the ~ ship that~~t; 
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down, crew and all, in Boston Bay, in the have the idea that' the household of faith 
.:war of 1812, flying the flag from the last that Paul spoke of was restricted, or is re
mast to disappear beneath the waves, and stricted, to Seventh Day Baptists. . But I 
end your usefulness that 0 way, rather than do want to apply the principle that Paul 
to lie idle in the yards or in the dry, dock, mentions, of special service, and special 
. and . at last 'be ~old as rubbish and old iron care, and special loyalty, to one's own 
to . the junkman? Wouldn't you? But household; I want to apply that principle 
some one may argue with you like this: If to our attitude towards our denomination. 

. you are a ship, and you sink'in the deep sea, If I did not believe with all my heart that 
'then your usefulness is lost forever; but if our denomination had a. mission, I would 
. you are sold to the junkman you may lose not care ho\v quickly it passed out of ex-

_ 0 0 your identity, but you may be made over istence. But believing- that it does have a 
•... .and used in other things, in boats, perhaps. Inission, I am intensely 0 °interested in its 

and though scattered, you still will be of \velfare and its work, and as a people we 
-great use and service in the world. But, today stand in 'need of what I call denomi
come now, tell me, if you ,vere a battle- national solidarity. Several causes ,vhich 
ship, and I may speak of -battleships in these in the years gone ·by have tended to produce 

'davs, fighting for a cause, for this country, and strengthen this denominational soli
\vould you not choose to be that ship that darity are passing a\vay~ rhey are of course 
goes °down, 'gloriously loyal, goes do\vn secondary causes, for the first and. ·chief 
struggling bravely, than to be, because of cause is the individual's lovaltv to the Christ 
vour unfitness for servke, relegated to the of the Sabbath. These . secondary causes 

... ~crap he~p, your identity lost forever? ,vhich I have in mind are, first, the fact 
Yes, I know you would. ' . that relatively very few of our young people 

. , The ship I speak of went down, the cap- in these cfu.ys get their high school training 
tain calling out, "Don't give up the ship," in Seventh Day Baptist atmosphere. De
and all was· lost. Oh, no, the cause nominational s<;>lidarity is a great loser from 
struggled on to ultimat.e victory, and the this fact. It is a fact due to the conditions 
'example .of those' men and that ship has in which we live; we can not change it. 
meant more to the American, people and the But we should face it. 
cause of liberty, than have ten hundred Another equally important factor in mak
other larger boats, discarded year by year, . ing denominational solidarity in the past 
remodeled, made over into something else. ,vas the influence' of the SABBATH RECORD

I am not denominational because I think 0 ER. ~Iany will testify that the SABBATH 

that we are the only custodians of the RECORDER was never a better paper than it 
oracles of God, or that the success of the is now" but the fact remains that its influence 
Sabbath of necessity depends on us. I upon the coming generation is less than its 
think that God has used us in the past. influenc~ has been in years gone by. This 

, It seems to me that the testimony of all is because it now comes to homes where 
those years in America' continuously since papers and magazines and books are so 
1671, almost two hundred and fifty years, plentiful that all too often its influence is 
is evidence quite conclusive. And it ap- woholly lost by neglect. Where -once the, 

. , pears to me that the Lord yet has ,york for RECORDER was one of three or four or less 
, us' to do. ," periodicals, . now it i~ lost in a dozen or 

Ii say I am and al\vays have been in- more. This fact we can not change, but 
.tensely denominational. This is not sayingo ,ve must face it, and \ve om~st talk and 

'. that· We have no duty to the world at large, think and act more loyally to the RE
n().. obligations to other people; that we CORDER and to our ~hools, and thus culti
should hedge ourselves about, and have no vate a denominational solidarity, so neces
sympathy or help for any but ourselves. sary for the best work of our people..,Let 

. RatTier in the words '0£ our scripture text - us therefore do good to all men, and es-
, of the morning, "As we have therefore. pecially to them who are of our own 

opportunity, let us do good unto all men, . household of faith. 
especially unto them who ~re of the' hot1se~ It lies in the scope. of the work 'ofthe 
ho14 of faith." '0 • leaders' of our denominational organiza-

. - Now in the application of this text, please . .lions to· plan and carry, out methods for 
,'. do not understand that I for a moment developiilg and strengthening, this spirit of 

. ~ . 
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loyalty, this denominational solidarity ~ but Quarterly Meeti~g at'MiltoDJuDeti.,~~. 
the responsibility none the less rests largely Because' I was 50 presu01ptpou5 as.t6'irF 
upon the homes and churches, the instruc- sist that there should bea write-upof~, 
tionand inspiration and example therein recent_quarterly m~eting' it was voted. J~~~/ ," 

. given to' the. children and young people. I should do that work ... In undertaking" 
I am not today pleading for a denomina- that task I shall not speak'of each part 
tional spirit that is exclusive, that' shuts of the-program in,-' d~tail. That would:, ... ··· 
others out. . -I believe we are broader than make this article. much" too long. . 
that. We 0 welcome today to this service The greatne~s of the meeting is -, to ',be 
of the Lord's Supper all.who love the Lord measured' by its' influences~. These were 
T esus Christ al}d in sincerity are striving many. and perVasive... On' Fri~y ··ll.ij;lit 
to do °his commandments. We are not 0 Pastor Davis set the paceforsubseqtien! 

Ch ·· session~ in his thoughtful,. heart~sear. c .. hitlg' narrow,' we can work with other nshans . '" Th 
message, "rhe .. Mind. of Chnst. .' eo.ne ....• ··. y .. in organized Bible study, and temrrance ho h 

,vork and young people's work, an so on great purpose' ~f J se. w 0 were' pres~nt· . 
and ~ on, • and God has blessed us in this \vaS that Christ should possess and use all .' 
yokefellowship. for his glory. .,... . . ... 
. \Vhat I' am thinking of today is our need A spiri~ of optimism.·~ was with us 
of emphasizing "especially to them who throughout. The sermons of Pastors aan,;., 
are of our o,vn, household of faith." This dolph arid Sayre and Brother Loyal Hurley. 
we .can do and yet be large-hearted and 'vere earnest,direct, encouraging. messages. 
liberal-minded, and generously charitable that bid the people takehean and '~press-' , 
to all the wo.rld: on." Doctor. Daland did not fail to im~ .. ' 

Am I partial to my o\vn wife and chil- press his hearers ,vith, the . mighty . obliga~ . 
h be A I tion that resis on the home, parents and 

dren? I hope so, I oug t to . ~ church in developing. thec~ild in the graces 
partial to thi~ church and peopl~; J hope and c, har, acter of him .who ,sa. id, "of such .is 
I am, I ought to be. Am I parbal to our -
own schools, to Milton and Alfred and the kingdom of heaven." '.. . ...... 
. Salem, and especially to -}\;Iilton? . Of 'A i 

heavy ,rain~stornl'on Friday night ~-
course I·anl. ' doubtedlv· kept many.who had planned to .' ." 
, . vVeo'love the most where we do the rilost, 'attend (rom 'that arid· following services~ 
even where \ve sacrifice. Denominatiodal Yet the church was crowded to its limit, 
solidarity, so essential to efficient service 011 Sabbath momingwhen 'we gathered, to ..... 
for the Sabbath truth, needs unity and one- worship and to listen to the serm~ of. Doc-,' . 
ness of organization; but first and far more, tor Randolph. It\vas,yery encouraglngtosee 
it needs oneness of spirit, loyalty of heart the good attendance at aU'the other ses
and affection. Let llS do more, and sac.. sions, especially thos~ of Sunday aftem()C)~ 
~ifice more, if need be, for our cause; then and evening, time~ \v;hen the '. attendanc~ . 
shall we love the more; then shall our and irtterestis :usuallysmaIJ,. , '; . ,: . 
loyalty be stronger and firmer; thenshaU' It seems easy to believe that the· 1m· 
we help one another in every possible way, . pression is·gaining headway that the quar ... · 
and do good, "especially to them who are terly meeting is a' po\ver ~or local ,and. de- .C 

of the liousehQld of faith." Which may llonlinational,' religious' ana spiritual good: . 
God grant in Jesus' name. Amen.. It has the possibili~ies~f a p<!tential~ ~prQ

it.; . 

Seoii~annual Meetinl!.' 
o The . semi~annual meeting Of the l\liiln

esota and northel'n Wisconsin churches 
will convene with the Dodge Center Church, 
May 5,' 19'14. A large delegation fronl 
other churches is desired .. 

Respectfully, 
o MRS.,-RoSA "\V II.LIAMS, 

, , ' ,Co rrespondingS eerelary. 
. N orthlch,d, '.1.1 inn.' 

gressive organization. .~ts social, rebgtous ... 
" features are not to he ignored, ,for there .. ' 

is grea~ goQ:dattached to gatherings' of 014 .' 
friends and ::Chnstian: "brethren. Butp;Js~, 
tors and people 'are . determined to ~have, .......... . 
more definite things to ajm at,. a definite····· 
program to. follow. ,To '. illustrate the .. ·.last . 
statement~ . the. bretJtren of' the' quarterlx:; 
Ineeting are de~nitely .. ~~itted to·.-~eell"; 
~oUrag:ing and finan.cing,· of the work-'.!Oi.: 
the quarters for thjs .. · sqnuDer. . :.At:,~tlt~. ' 
business session at1\{iltoti J uncti9tl~ ;"0t\cf 
hundre~ dollars (alr~ady. onohand)'wa!,-
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p&d towards that work. Likewise, more 
than eight dollars was raised there for the 
expenses of Rev. O. S. Mills in his visits 
upon families in a nearby- city ,vhere there 
are persons who are looking into and living' 

, the truths of the Bible Sabbath. 
There is feeling among us that t4e time 

is opportunely present when we should 
"launch. out into the deep and . let down the 
nets" to make catches for God and his 

'. truth. Brother, T. J. Van Horn, in a. 
. recent' letter, speaks to the point: "Hmv 
blind ,ve have been to our opportunities 
and how unreasonable to complain of slow 
growth, or no growth, when we have dis
regarded or ignored the great conditions of . 
growth, namely, intelligent activity and 

· proper assimilation of materiaL'" "How 
I wish we had the courage and. strength to 
strike out into entirely new fields and win 

. victories for the Lord and his truth." 
Two . additional interesting features of 

~he quarterly meeting should be mentioned. 
Th~ . first was the inspiring singing and 
ringing testimonies of the .quartet boys. 
Each quartet had a definite part on the pro
gram in leading a prayer and praise service. 

· Hearts were thrilled by their messages and 
some of the "old-timers" quartet singers 
couldn't helpwish.ing .they were to get into 
th~ . work again. 
'. The other feature was the Sabbath-school 
institute. The .addresses were excellent 
and the discussion of practical ,vorkable 
suggestions for the progressive Sabbath 
school was lively and helpful. 
, From now on the quarterly meeting is 
to keep the denomination in touch with the 
good things which it enjoys. Its, blessings 
'are of more than local concern; they belong 
. to the brethren of the denomination. Pray 
for us. HENRY N. JORDAN. 

. Letter From· Rev. George Seeley. 
Re'l!. Edwin Sha'lv, Co-rresponding Secre

tarv Al1lerican "Sabbath Tract Societv: - . 
~1y : DEAR' BROTHER, AND BRETHREN OF 

. THE TRACT BOARD: 

Greeting. May the dear Lord and Mas
ter bless' you all most abundantly in all 

,things .pertaining to his kingdom and glory, 
for . time and eternity. I am glad and 

, thankful. to the Lord' for his blessings be
:;tow,ed upon me since I began to recover 

· froni' the bad spell of grippe that almost 
laid me. -aside; or sometimes I 'almost had· 

reason to think I \vouldriever get better 
f rom the attack. 

Here I have suffered isolation f.rom mv 
brethren, of the same faith and. order, and 
have often felt and do feel now that 1 have 
no one to speak to on the subjects that con
cern us as Seventh Day Baptists. I cling 

,to the old standards of our c;lear people in 
faith and practice, and do not want any 
change. These are changing times, but· for 

. our people to depart from the ancient teach
ings of the fathers 6f our deno~nation 
would be nothing else but ,departing from 
the teachings of Christ and his apostles 
and the early apostolic church. Let us 
cling to the old faith and order; surely we 
want nothing better-a baptized Sabbath
keeping people as our membership, nothing 
more or less; Protestants of the highest 
ty.pe. I can't drop out "Protestant." 
Seventh Day Baptists can't afford' to take 
up with every new notion of people that 
do not know what the whole truth means, 
and do not know what to do ,vith them
selves. Let us be firm and abiding, abound-, 
ing in the work of the Lord. . 

The output of literature from the Cana
dian Branch Office for the month of April 
is 38,912 pages, going in all directions, 
from East to West, among the rich and 
great and the poor, who are all the same in 
the sight and, heart of the ~1aster, our Lord 
Jesus Christ. We are set for the defense 
and upholding. and spread of the Sabbath 
truth, and the whole truth of God-"the 
Bible, and the Bible only." I ask your 
prayers for the work, and for myself, that 
r may be able to do the work assigned me 
with Christian zeal, interest and faith, and 
love for the Master and the souls of men. 
vVith 'Christian regards and well-wishes, 
I remain, . 

Yours in His Name, 
GEORGE SEELEY • 

Sunnie Brae, Moncton, lv.B.,· 
. Maj' 6, 1914. 

Katherine's uncle had come to pay thenla 
visit. After the 'first greetings were over 
and he was comfortabl¥ seated ,vith little 
Katherine on his knee, he asked! as uncles 
often do, if she were "a good little girl.'~ 

'''Yes, but nobody knows it," was Kath .. 
erine's pr~pt answer.-D elinea tor. 

. "A wrinkle Inight be termed the nick·; bf 
time." . 

" 

, .. 
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' . r- I a custom prolific in the' tra~ritissiOti of eye . MISSIONS and other diseases..' ~. ' .. ' ,. ". '. ". 

= . We were tw9. hours' ~in makitig' ~ejoUr:-' ' .. 
.. ---------------. n~y from Nanz.iang .·to' .Gading, a" distance 

A Visit to Lieu-oo. 
DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: 

of 8 miles. . There wasayoung<CI1.m,~~> 
gentleman and ,his wife. occupying the.fir~~· . 
and second class·. apartment With me,'· witit i 

It has been soJ)le time since I furnished whom I had much conversation. . lleamed' .' 
anything for the readers of the RECORDER. he was from Shanghai-and lived' very near 
Pei-haps SOlne of our friends \vould be glad our mission, and was a teacher in the Gov~: 
to see a few ,vords' from me.', It was my ernment School located at Sicawei, a few 
purpose to write during. the China New miles west of u's. After talking. a long 
Year ,vhen we are usually a little more at . time in Chinese I asked' him where he was' 
leisure, but at that time I found it impossi- educated and to my' surprise I' found he 
hIe to do so on account of sickness in my was a graduate of Yale'COllege, having' .' 
family .. Ov.er a week ago I began a letter spent four years in th~ college.· Then>we' 
to you, but various things prevented me carried on our conversation . in English and: .. 
from &nishing it, so now I make another I found that he had spent 'some. tim~ itl .. · 
effort. -' J~l].gland and GennaJjy.He was" very' 

Nlypurpose now, in writing is to give modest for a young.' than \vho had enjoy~d., 
YOU 'a brief account of a recent visit to our these advantages. He is now profesSQr~f . 
.Lieu-oo·station. The journey' to Lieu-oomathematics ~n the Nanyang CQllege···at··.· 
is not altogether a pleasure trip, especially Sicawei. 'ije \vasanativeof Gading,to .. ·· . 
if the roads ate bad, as they happened to which place 1 he was going to c~lebrate,/as . 
be on this occasion. I presume some of ~he said, the fifth of, the seventh week' of his . 
our friends kp.ow how the "jottrney is made grandfather's death. The Chinese have the 

. but others do not, so I will repe~t \vhat custom of . celebrating the . death of their 

. has probably been written mo"re than once. relatives for seven' weeks on the day' of 
In front of our NIission Compound, at their' death.~ This was ·the fifth-weekcele-

. Shanghai, \ve take an electric tram-car to brationwhich this youJIg man wasgoingJ6 
the raihvay station, fare 8 coppers, a little . celeb rate ; so with all his education he. had' 
1essthan 4 cents gold. At the station we not given up the observance of thisprac~ 
buy a ticket for 50 l\1exican cents,. aoout tice. We exchangedt~rds and I hope some < 

25 cents gold. 'This' covers the railway time to see him ,again ..• ~ 'His wife bad re~·: 
fare to Nanziang, a distance ,of about 13 ceived an education in one Qf the modern 
miles, and the steam-launch fare to Gading, Chinese schools..-· . 
a distance of 8 Iniles. There is a trans- Arriving at 'Gading'· I engaged a 'wheel-:, ..... 
fer frotn the railway to the' ·steam-Iaunch· barro\v nlan to take ·me to Lieu-oo,a·dis~. 
service at Nanziang \vhich costs about 8 tance of another ten miles. TheusualO' 
coppers or a little less than 4 cents gOld. price paid the barrow 'man' for. this part . 
The launch tows a small Chinese boat into of the journey.is, 50 cents, MexiCan; Or- ,25, .•. 
which the Chinese are crowded,usuallv as cents gold. There was only one ,man .at., 
close as sardines in a box. There 1s a the landing who seemed_ willing to go an<i 
little roo in on this boat about six feet he wanted 60. cents .because it was getting 
square, for first; and secondclas~ passeri- late in the day and the roads were 'it()t> 
ger;s.This room usually gives one a little. good. I consented to paying' the; extra:, 
more, fresh air, but it too is often filled price but soon .found that I had a poorstick( 
with the better clas's of Chinese. Passen- of a man. He went very slowly and I wilS 
gers .in this apartment are required to pay obliged to walk much of the Way and did 
a tip of one copper, one-half cent gold. I not· arrive at Lieti-oo until 'after dark 'and 
SUppose this is to pay for the. tea arid the the people there had given up my coming. 
hot to\vels given for wiping one's fac~ and Ott one. occasion during the joum~y I saw, 
hands. These cloths are plunged into hot" -that I was a~out tobe'plunged into a ditch 
water arid then passed promiscuously to the at the side of the road and so hastily'dis... 
passengers, being used over and over again n10unted.. This caused the man tol~' 
during the day. . We never indulge in this control of ~he barrow and "it fell ov~ra*~:1;: 
'Chinese luxury of travel. It is doubtless dislocated the' axle .. ' After ·m1ich~gntDi!.', 

' .. 
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hlingand grunting the wheel was readju~ted in" evangelistic meetings, th~owing' Bible 
arid we . went 9n 'our \vay not' altogether. pictures and texts on the scre'ert to impress 

. jQyfully, fQr the wheel eve'ry now and then gospel truth on the minds and hearts of 
'pecame dislocated from its bearings. This the- hearers. I' have a, set of' Pilgrim~s 
necessitated my walking' much, more than Progress which I have found very useful 
I otherwise would have done. But this in this work. The Prest<rlite tank that 
man ,vas a tricky sort of fello\v. If I ,vere . I procu~ed when on furlough in the home
walking. ahead of him he would go very land is most convenient and gives a very 
slow, or if I 'were behind him he would satisfactory light. ,I am able to get .the 
forge" ahead with all haste s,o that it ,vas tank recharged in Shanghai \vhen the gas 
difficult for me to overtake him. This evi- . supply has been exhausted. 

:dentlywas all for the purpose of making it vVe gave out an appointment for meet-
. easier for himself. .Men. of this type al- ing on Sunday evening, but the day was 
ways beg, at the end of the journey, an very rainy and it was impossible for the· 
extra tip or, as they call it, "wine money." people to come out. Monday ~IT. 'foong, 
This iswher,e tips 'and tipplers are closely the evangelist, went with me to call on the 
associated.,. ' ohurch members and those who \vere in-
. My readers will notice, that the total cost quiring into the doctrine. We invited as 

of the journey from Sharighai to Lieu-oo many as could to come to a special meet
is' about. 6g cents gold~ I wonder if 'there ing that evening. As I went about the 
is any place in" the wide world where one streets. of . this large town, from east to 

. can ~get so much variety in tra,:el and so west and north to south, I discovered that. 
. much experience at the same time as this on almost every street there were t.wo, three 

trip affords ? . or four families that had become interested .. 
. I found the doctors and the Chinese' and from these as centers we may hope the 

workers all usually ·well. After being ,re- light of the gospel will shine forth into. all 
freshed with supper we had our prayer the surrottnding darkness. To me this was 
meeting, Mr. Toong, the evangelist, taking a very,interesting discovery. 
the lead. _ It was 9' o'clock when the meet- Being desirous of becoming better ac
ing closed and I retired for rest. The next quainted with the church members and 
morning there was the study of the Sab- these inquirers, I had arranged f.or this 
bath.;.school lesson, Doct.or Palmborg taking special meeting:. For m,y own use I had 
the'lead. In the afternoon, at 2 o'Clock, ~Ir. Toong write out all the names of the 
we had preaching and communion service, church members, togethe"T with the names 
which I :con~t1cted. The day was a most of the inquirers and tlieir occupation. 
beautiful day and there was a 1arge number There are 24 .of the latter and the most of 
in . attendance. .' thes'e came to the meeting . on Monda y 

Several days· prior to my leaving Sha~g- night. It was a helpful meeting. It gave 
hai ,I had sent my stereopticon by a boat me the .opportunity of speaking to them in 

/ that makes trips from Shanghai to Lieu-oo, a more personal way than I eQuId have 
. g9ing by \vay.of the Yang,..tse River, or up done in a promiscuous meeting. They all 
the.- mouth . .of the Yang-:-tse and then into seemed to enjoy the meeting very much. 
the' Lieu-oo Creek to Lieu-oo. This is These inqitirer:s are an intelligent set .of 

, usually a very qt1ick trip though it is not young men. Nearly all of them have a 
pleasant, especially for persons subject to trade OT\ are in business .of some kind for 

. being seasick. . . . themselves, and it is evident that they. are 
I f.ound upon arrival that my apparatus not looking to the church for their support. 

.., had not arrived, and upon inquiry we learn:- . nlr .. Toong said some of them . had: accom.;.. 
ed that the boat was being detained· at .the panied him when he went out to the sur
custom station at Oo-sung. where boats rounding villages for preaching, arid' they 
enter the Yank-tse River. as they' come insisted on paying .the expense of the' trip, 

.' dowtitheWhaung-Poo River from· Shang... paying for the barrow and the noon lunch, 
haL ,Itseeins that this~ boatman was at.. "and in thi's way they show their interest in 
tempting to smuggle salt fish, and for- this Mr. Toong and" the work he is doing 

, . reaSon ,was detained until he should' pay. among them. ," 
tbetine. .' . . .' .... . :', "> Lef us pray, that this·w.ork may 'be 

We had plan~ed to use the stereopticoii.: ·greatly, :'blessed of . God, so that: the s'eed 
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that has been sown in bygone years may 
now spring UP. and produce an abundant 
harvest to the glory of God and our. en';' 
couragement. . . ' 

My lantern apparatus did not arrive and 
I felt' obliged to return to 'Shanghai ' on . 
Tuesday. I shall plan to visit this field / 
. again a~d c~rry .out .our program for meet ... 
iugs in the near future. I trust the people 
will continue to pray for this work and all 
that we are trying to do for the ~laster in 
this needy land. 

.. Fraternally, 
. D."R. DAVIS. 

rVest Gate,Shallghai, China, 
March 30, 1914. . 

Tract Society-. Meeting 'of Board of 
Directors. 

The Board of Directors of the Ameri
can Sabbath Tract Society met in' regular 
session in the Seventh, Day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, K. J., on Sunday, May 10, 1914, 
at 2 o'clock p. m., Vice-President Joseph 
A. IIubbard in the chair. 

~/Iembers present: J. A. Hubbard, Cor
liss F. Randolph, Edwin Shaw, F. J. Hub
bard, J. D. Spicer, T. L. Gardiner:, W,.. C. 
Hubbard,Esle F. Randolph, 1\1. L. Cla\vson, 

, C. W ... Spicer, J. B. Cottrell; J. G. Burdick, 
L. A. 'Vorden, Ho. L. Polan, R. C. Bur ... 
dick, A.L. Titsworth. . 
. Prayer ,vas offered by Rev. 'T. L. 

. Gardiner, D. D. . .' .. 
Miniltes of last meeting \vere read. 

'The following repOrt was presented: 

The. Advisory Committee reports an expense 
account for the month as' follows: 
Trayeling expense of Rev. E. H. Socwell, 

as . in itemized account, 'in Texas, 
for April, 1914 ................... $17' 55 

Rev. Wm.· L~ Burdick, traveling ex- . 
pense in visiting the fIebron 

'. Cpa.} churches .....•........ $2 20 
Pulpit' suPpJy ., .. ~ ........... ~ . . .. 5 00 

Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, traveling" expense 
. in ~isiting churches at Shiloh, Marl-" 

boro, New Market, and Plainfield, 
N. J.. and Rockville and Hopkinton 

-
720 

City, R. I. . ............ ~~ ... . . . . . . . .. 15 20 
Rev.' Henry N. Jordan, traveling expense . . 

~advanced to visit churches in Minne- . 
sota and north Wisconsin .......• : 30 00 

:$69 95 

Rev .. ,Clayton A.Burdick plans to visit· the 
chfitrches,.in,c~ntralNew Y9rk·. during the m<?nth 
() June~ 

Rev. A. J. <;. Bondli~s not 'as. yet r~rted.j~.' 
referenc;e to hiS work With the churdteslnWest 
Virginia. . . '.' . . : .,:,~, >~ ,,:> 

Rev. Wm .. L BurdiCk plans to ~nl'nnll""'" 
month of . labor with the churches in the est4erif 
Association very· soon. . ' . . '. ,., 

Rev. Henry N. Jordan is at work on' tbe,,Min;;;. .' 
nesota. field. ' .. , '__.' .., ; i.:' ". 

Rev~ E. H. Socwell reports from 'Ly!ordl':rex~, .... 
work of the same, nature as'that whlchne,rhas 
been doing. in other places ill_ ·tbe Southwest.:.;· 
Letters from . San Antoni9,·Tex~; Camargo, .. OkIa~~ ... :'.· 
. and Elkhart,' Kan", commend ·the work that"is"" 
being done by our Board, set forth the "needs' of 
the field, and ask that tbe' work be continued. 

The committee makes . the follewing'recom;;; 
mendations:, ". - -<. '. '. . " ... , 

That 'Corliss F: Randolph and 'Rev .. Edwin 
Shaw be asked' to attend the annual m~tirig()f 
the German Seventh Day . Baptists at Snow Hill, 
Pa., on behalf of the Board.' . . . 

That the Board ask CorlissF. Ran40lph to do 
a month of field evangelistic work'· duriDgth~ 
coming summer among the German Seventh Das-:: 
Baptists at Ephrata, Snow Hill, Morrisoil'sCove,' . ' 
and near Johnstown, .Pa:,tbe Board to give him . 
a weekly salary of fifteen dollars ($15.00), ,and' . 
pay the traveling expenses~ . . 

By vote the report was approved .and the_ 
reconuneridatiops adopted... . . , 

The Committee on Distribution of Literature, 
report, tracts' sent. out for the month ending.MaY' .. ·· '.' 
8, 19'4, 200,914 pages. Of these, 198,000 pages' 
were; shipped· to ·Rev. George Seeley, Canada, 
being! the semi-annual supply. . . . . . .. 

No iricrease in ORDER subscriptions for the '. 
montn. Editions 0 "Pro' and Con" and-the 
"Expose of Faith nd Practice'" were ordered .• 
printed in Spaniand Swedish.. '. . ". 

W. c. HUBBARD,', 
Chairmall. ':. ' 

Rep<?rt ad,opted. 
r. ,., ". .. 

The action of the Corresponding· Sec-,/' 
retary. in having .ordered "aD edition~f .. (' 
15,000 copies of" "ProatldCon" prin~~ 
was approved by.·~ ·Board. . 

C.orrespondence . was '. received fro~· ... . 
,Charles' P. Tits,worth, thanking ,tb~,,~.m~ .. . 
bers of the Board for the floral tribute· sent, 
by them t.o the funeral service of his father" 
David E. Titsworth;' from Rev. E.H.S~';;'· 
well, E.' D. Stillman, 'Dr. W .. G. Estee, J~ 
B. \Villiams, and Elsie' L .. Estee, concern.. . 
ing the work in the Southwest: from :Rev.. . 
Gayton A. Burdick, Rev~ Wm. L .. Buroick, .~ 
and Rev.· Henry N. Jord~n,~ceming,tbe:'. 
field work of the Board; from Rev~GeQrgt· .. '. 
Seeley, .. submitting bisreport·. for April;-;,; . 
from Ch.' rJt .. Lucky, Rev: 'He~ It,' 
Ouke,. John' H~ Austin, L. T .. aaw~,:, ..... 
concerning the "Circular Letter," ando~t,;:··' 
things ;-fromRev. D.Burdette·Coon,'::l~et;;" . 
E. B. Saltn~ers, Rev~· Willa~dD~ Burdick,i: 
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concerning matters of denominational in~ 
· terest; from. Walter B. Cockerill, concern

.' inghis trip to N yasaland; from Mary J. 
Willard, concerning' Sabbath literature; 

, from Rev .. Geo W. Hills, concerning the 
'Pacific Coast. field; fr~ N yasaland, Africa, 
-, from D. P. B. Chinyama, C. G. Chinkazi, 
S. Bunyengo, J. K. Kundira, Roy Kaf
anitigi, N. A. Kaia, G. K. L. Chinyengo, 
and K. C. Mathhed J adelL 
. The following resolution was adopted: 

Resolved, That $100.00 be appropriated to the 
Pacific Coast Association for the traveling ex
penses Qf Rev. Geo. W. Hills in the interest of 
Sabbatn Reform work on the Pacific Coast, all 
contributions received by Brother Hills on the 
field to be transmitted to this Board. 

Voted that we offer as commission to 
~ents .selling ?ur books, 40 per cent on the 
Itst pnces,wlth free delivery on lots of 
ten or more. 
'~~oted that a . committee of three he ap
poInted to draft a suitable memorial to 

~ the· memory of D. E. Titsworth, to be .pre ... 
sentedat the next meeting of· the Board. 

.A. L. Titsworth, Corliss F. Randolph, 
F. J. Hubbard were appointed such com

e mitte~. The S:ommittee being able to report 
at thIS meetIng pr~sented the following ~ 

TRIBUTE TO DAVID E. TITSWORTH. 

Once more, dear brethren of the Tract Board, 
we sit in ~orrow, and in the shadow. bne by 
one the faithful standard-bearers seem to be 
dropping by the way, and we all feel most' 

" deeply the loss of another stalwart from our 
ranks. . ' . 
. To our finite m~nds, t4e early calling home 

,of Dr. A. H·. LeWIS, George H. Utter, Charles 
Clarence Chipman, and others, -and' now our co
laborer for so many years. David E. Titsworth, 
whe~ we felt we needed them all so much, for 

.. ~any, yeats ~et~ makes !-Is feel that certainly, 
God moves In a mystertous way, his wonders 

· to perform," and his Sabbath to reestablish yet 
· we know, "He doeth all things well,'" but,' oh! ' 
how lonely we begin to feel. - , 

How. can we go on without them? "I t is 
hard to take the burdens up when these have 
laid .them down, but thanks be'to God, that these 

· have been, although they are no more." 
David )ast met .with . us at our meeting on J an

uary.~I, 1914, eVldenemg at that time a physical 
· conditIOn that alarmed us, and though we foster
ed hope, while there- yet was life and though he 

, approached the end. with marked bravery, com
posure, and a conSCIOusness of its nearness, still 

-It. seemed to come suddenly, as in the early eve
rung of April 21, 1914, being in the sixty-fourth 
year of his age, he quietly passed away. 
.. Thus taken from ,life's labors' we shall miss 
his presence with us, and his co~nsel in our de
libeRlti~ns, and a~ a people, we have lost one 
deeply Interested 1n all our denominational af-
&~ . 

David became a life member of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society in 1882, and since Sep
tember, -1886, had been a member of the Board 
of Directors. 

He was Recording Secretary from September, 
1886, to August, IB90; Vice-President from Au
gust, 1894, to September, .1908, and since Sep
tember, 1913. In June, 1893, he was chosen 
chairman of the Committee on the World's Fair 
Exhibit and Depository at Chicago; in Sep
tember, 1894, was elected a member of the Com
mittee on the Removal of the Publishing House 
from Alfred Center, N. Y.; in February, 1895, 
he became a member of the first Supervisory 
Committee of the Publishing House, and served 
as secretary of the committee from 18g6 to 1910 
and as chairman of the committee since 1910; hi 
March, 1&)5, was made chairman of the Com
mittee on Evangelistic Work in West Virginia, 
and in April of the same year, chairman of the 
Committee on Evangelistic \Vork in Louisville, 
Ky.; in September, 1895, was chairman 'of the 
Committee on securing Doctor Lewis to devote 
his entire time to Sabbath Reform work; in 
'October, 1900, was ehairman 0"£ a committee to 
confer with the :Missionary .Board', in regard to 
the field in London, England; in August, 1904, 
was .secretary of the Conference Committee on 
the W.ork of the' Tract Society; since January,' 
1909, was chairman of a committee from this 
Board, to confer with a similar committee from 
the :Missionary Board, looking to the advanc~
ment of o,-!r p"eneral denominational work, the 
committee being known as the Joint Committee; 
since 1910, a member of the Budget Committee, 
and h~ served ·as a member of the Auditing. 
Cotl1)1llttee, and the Committee on Conference 
Program, variously, for many years. 

Among our miscellaneous tracts, is one en
titled, "The Bible and the . Sabbath,'" containing 
scriptural passages bearing. on the Sabbath, and 
one entitled, . "How the Sabbath was Estab
lished," with an arrangement of Bible passages, 
both by D. E .. Titsworth. 

In looking over the minutes of our Board meet
ings since 1886, in order to secure the foregoing 
historical data, it was very noticeable that among 
the "members present:' at our meetings, the name· 
of ,D. E. Titsworth invariably appeared unless 
he were away from home, or ill, and the larger 
part he bore in all our activities marked him as 
an efficient and indefatigable worker; a wise, 
cautious, and conservative counsellor; an ·elo
quent and persuasive writer and speaker; and 
one who was prompt and vigorous in 'action, and 
who took a large and hopeful view, even amid 
many discouragements. The execution· of his 
manifold duties as officer, director, and commit
tee worker, and his deep interest, especially of 
late years, in the Afrkan problem, elicited our 
sincere admiration. ' . 

In the final accounting, ·a man's life' is meas~. 
ured not by years, but by deeds, and on that 
basis, we can all bear the' testimony, that David 
had lived his life, and viewing all his labors,
we bespeak -for us aU, his mantle of fidelity. ' 

"God grant that to our brother, now freed 
from the limitations of the flesh, may be granted 
a new v.ision, revealing to him the full fruition 
of his hopes for the people that he loved." 

To his bereaved widow and sons, we extend 
our warmest brotherly love and sympathy, trust-

f ' 

, .. 
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ing this sorrow visited upon the~ m~y be greatly 
assuaged by the memories of hiS Ide so nobly 
spent in loving service for them, his friends, his 
church, and our denomination, and we commend 
them to the loving care and upholding of Him 
who alone giveth abiding comfort and con sola· 
tion, in so dark an hour. .. . 

Respectfully subm,tted, 
ARTHUR·L. TITSWORTH, 
CORLISS F, RANDOLPH, 
FRANK J . HUBBARD, 

Committee. 

On motion, the report was unanimously 
adopted by a rising vote. . 

The following preamble and resolution 
were presented and ~dopted: 

Whereas, The Board of Managers of theSev
enth Day Baptist Missionary Society has called 
Rev. "Villard' D. Burdick, now pastor of the 
church at Farina. Ill., and Rev. D. Burdett Coon, 
pastor of the church· at Battle Creek, Mich., to 

.enter the employment. of the Society as mission
ary-evangelists; and 

Whereas, These men have accepted the call; 
and . 

T¥hereas, This work to which these men are 
going is in its scope denominational and includes· 
all. that we as a people represent as exponents 
of the gospel, including the Sabbath; and 

Whereas, These meri will in spirit represent 
all the organized activities of our denomination; 
and , 

T¥hereas, We realize the great need and im
portance of sueh work as these men are to do; 
therefore 

Resolved, That we most heartil~ approve the 
work tpus undertaken, and we pledge to the 
Missionary Society' and to these men our sincere 
an4 earnest support. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

postal m·essage. If you w()uld like·a coPy;':.> 
whoever you are," of wh:atever:com~~' " 
plexion or previous condition. of -servitude,":: ., 
just write and while they last you' sliall" 
have one postpaid~ Let ~me get. 100 cards '.:: 
right away. ~ . 

M.G. STILLYA~, 
Recording Sec,.etary~··_ 

Last· Creek,W. Va., . '. .. 
- . .. . 

A. New Suhscription . Pr!!DiuDl• ' 
Through' the. kindness of Mr." Willia.m ' .. 

L. Oarke of Ashaway, we are able to offer, .: 
as a premiu~for one., new subscriber to" 
the SABBATH RECORDER for one year, 01'_ 
for· a renewal subscription ·paid··-'two· years 
iriadvance, one copy of the book of poeinS~ 
"Atitumn Leaves," written by ~{ary ~Bas-
sett Oarke. ", . 

The size of ~thevolume is 5~ X7% 
inches and it contains 238 -pages. It .is' . 
printed on a good grade' of aq,!iquebook 
paper, with cloth binding; ·.and the' cover 
is stamped in· gold-. . .. 

The poems are' grouped·. 'according . to '. 
subjects, and number as .follows: Legendary _. 
P<>erPs, 18 ; By the" Sea, . 11; Religious 
poerhs., 3i; 'Memorial Poems, 13 ;.Tem.-' 

. perance Poems,S;' Miscellaneous' PQems, 
26; a total of 104 titles~ -

',. ·L. A .. WORDEN. -

The . .R~tum.·· 
. ' 

M.E. H. EVERETT. 
ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 

Recording Secretary. If man that walketh might direct his steps,., 
I should· not stand- today b~side this stream~·· 

· Where ghosts of alI the-vanished yester~ays·· ..... 
Throng like. the phantm:ns of a restless dream. 

Association Minutes. 
Following the publication of the minutes . 

of the Southeastern Association of 191 I' 
and 1912 I have mailed copies to pastors 
and officers of the denomination. I have 
received copies from some of ~he other 
associations, but have failed to acknowl
edge. I regret the neglect for, come. to 
think about it, the copies were worthy of 
some expression' of gratitude and ~ftch 
t'ltore. 

Now all.-you men or women who some
times read the RECORDER, please sit up a 
minute and take notice~ The last minutes 
are ready,but I'll wait for your call. It 
,vill cost you' a postal and a few minutes 
to, write who you are, where and what. 
It. may be that you owe. me as much as a 

But, as Hagar weeping in the wilderness 
'Rose up.and f()llowed with reluctant feet 

The voice that called her' back to servittJde; 
So come' I to this woodland's lone retreat. 

But here the Master' s t~ble hath -been spread::; 
A portion shall he· send from his own hand 

To every one that with obedient : heart . 
"'~ Is found contented in ,his place to stand. .-

.' -
The bread unleavened that he 'breaketh me, 

Is sweeter f~r than. honey Gentiles bring, . 
And I shall boast wIth •. an exultant heart 

That I this day have feasted with my King .. ' 

Though I- draw water from the blackened poOl, 
His angel hath a gracious, care for ,me, . 

And mingled with 'the hyssop's· tender .. leaves 
It is more fragrant than the sweet wines ~. 

How then shall I' rebel, succored . and kept . ~ 
With all the wealth of his abounding grace, .... 

And knowing that, ,at .lIiidnight or, at da.wn,· .. : 
I shall awaken and behold ~is face. ,. . 

/. 
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• > WOMAN'S . WORK I 
She thought 'twould be easy" to get it this way, 
.But she soon found out it didn't pay,' .' . 

. For tty as she would for the dollar round 
It was almost more than could' be' found. 

"-=~=================a~ 
, ~II.RS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON. WIS. 
. . Contributing Editor. 

for the good man. as you may easily guess, 
\-Vas a teacher in college, and had no excess 
Of dollars. and dimes or pennies, in fact, '. 

'·How the Salem Ladle.' Aid Society Earned 
for the Scholarship Fund. 

To leave in his pockes from whiCh to extra<:t. 

One 'busy lady who practices tithing, . 
.' N~ M. W. 

• 
By the Ladies' Aid it was decreed 
That every member should do the deed 

· Of earning a dollar wherewith to speed 
Salem Scholarship Fund which was in 
And furthermore request was made 

. 'That they tell in rhyme' their , efforts jn 

need; 

trade. 

So withou~ d'elay and with right good will ' 
Each set about her task to fulfil; . 
And tried to find what her hands inight do 
To bring in the money when ;t was due. 

And then when the dollar was fairly earned' 
Each one's attention to rhymes was turned. 
'Twas hard at firsf to make the :Muse work, 
But. not a woman even cared· to 'shirk. , 

At last they were done, ~nd came the day 
To read the rhymes and the dollar to pay: 
The \vQmen they came most everyone 
To hear the rhymes read and erijoy the fun. 

• .And. noW' if y~u like I will relate 
How the money was earned before this date. 
'Twas' by honest endeavor and sweat of 'the 

. brow, 
And nothing that hindered did they allow. 

One, good \\·oman who lives on the hill 
Drew pails of water (not, a drop did she spill) 
For the makers in cement, and her dollar earned. 

· Another to egg-raising ber attention turned. 

· One became b::u:ber Hand it wasn't funny, 
· But that was the way she earned her money." 
The adage old about the penny . 
Being saved . was helpful to many. 

, One who had earned but not collected 
Beca~lse 'on that day was the money expected, 
Sent·· a hundred pennies, every one 
'Vhich she had saved by not chewing gum. 

Another "painted her kitchen and oiled the floor, 
Did, her own. sewing and many things more, 
~Iade over an old hat 'stead of p~rchasing new, 
Arid thus saved' the dimes to help the Aid 

through." 

One dear woman with patience did labor ' 
To make a' hair switch' for her good· neighbor. 

.' The Jersey cows helped out in the fun, 
· For they gave the milk which brought in the mun. 

But the woman who worked the -hardest of all 
'Vas the woman who thought on the ~kets to 
... '.. call· ." 
Of'her~ good spouse; most oft did she search 
And came very nt:ar being left ion th~ lurch. 

Said there was no need for her contriving, 
She had _ but to put her hand in the box. . 
And' simply take out, be it bonds or stocks ... 

There . was one whose husband' "without ,any 
holler ' ... ' .• ', , 

Divided the profits, and she got her.:dollar?r 
One tied a ,comfort, another fed ..' ..... 
A hungry man with' her good bread. ' ( 

. : Ther~, was. teaching of music . and 'b"~Jcin~:~'~ke, 
l And pressing Tom's clothes for the dear Atd's 

sake " "" ...... - '~~:' \ 
So the dollars ~ere earned, for ~achone w'tOtight, . 
And ~he work of her hands . most .. <:hec;rfuUy 

: . ,brought. . . . . ' .. " .. . ... :. . 

Forty dollars was the sum that came that day, 
And others there are who want to pay. 
So we hope befote the pledge is due 

. To have the full fifty all in view. 

Working for Missions in Summer 
Months. 

For years the Church looked upon ,vinter 
as its great harvest-time .. Beginning with' 
the -VVeek of Prayer special evangelistic 
services 'vere held,. and Christian ,vork-of 
all kinds ,vas pushed ,vith" greaJ . ardor. 
Then spring came, and the special efforts 
ceased. The harvest ,vas past, the' winter 
',vas ended. '. 

In summer the Church took a vacation 
and> the Deyil had his great harvest-time. 
The Church and ·het children were idle, 
but he found plenty to do. Then the 
Church became ,wise. She tried the experi
ment of working in summer and found 
that it paid. . Now, in a large number of 
cities, evangelistic campaigns are conducted 
during, the summer in tents or outdoors, and 
thousands of souls ate l>rought to the Lord 
Jesus Christ. . t . 

Missionary leaders, too, have learned,] 
the wisdom of working' all the year round. i 

In Great Britain special missionary serv-, 
ices are held· on . the beach at the seaside 
resorts. . In America the most beautiful, 
spots have been preempted for missionary. 
conferences and summer schools of meth-. 
ods.. They are thronged every year and " 

"."', . 
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have become . great re~ruiting stations for only; at other times~, the'r:.e; 1s' 'a .. I?roce~$i~:· 
the i a~ 'of .the L6rd. No .church can when the boys and gtrl~ carry Cl?-in~eJ~,!~ ....... . 
afford to be WIthout representation at them". terns, or decorated de~;tgns, .or ride Inl1l11l~;": 

"If only the six hundre~ women at nated bicyc1es~ Stops are made'atdiff~renf", 
Norlhfield,· the eight hundred at Chautau- places in the .towrtand on,the sea 'fron~" 
qua and the other hundreds at the other and bright choruses are sung and' gospel 
su~mer schools of missions could be multi- addresses given., All theSe meetingS,at~: 
plied like leaves, there would be no trouble tract great crowds:-:-not only of young; pe~; .' 
in" enlisting women fOr missions," says l:frs. pIe, but o! adult ,,!stt~rs, .clergy and oth~rs, .. 
~Iontgomery. "Every woman goes home. and ar.e hmes of ll1$Plratton.". ..' .' ." 
a live wire. Will not every circle resolve During. the, aitern?ons vanous me~n~· .. . 

. to have a delegate at some summer school are adopt~~ t~ entertai~. the boys andgtrls ... ' 
this year? H:ave rubber sales, newspaper -text-w~ltlng, com~ltl0nS .o~. the . s!lnds,· . 
sales, make aprons or bedquilts, nut-bread sand deSigns, exc~trs~ons, plcnlfs, cr~c~et,. 
or grape-juice. Try one-egg cakes instead hockey a.n~ other ,sports. Theseallgty~" 
of two and give the egg-money. Do any- opport~nlt~es for perS?~alwor~ and~h?\V .. 
thing honest, but get the money to send t~e chtld~en the, .r~hty of,· the, Chns11an 
the delegate!'" hfe._ It IS an obJect-lesson that.· " " 

Missionary Services at Seaside Resorts. "Religion never' was designed 
To make our 'pleasures less." 

Every'summer since the year 1868 holi-
day . services have been held during the The value of the wbrk of this mission 
1110nths of July and August at s~~ty or has been ackno,,·ledged 'in all quarters'and' 
seventy seaside resorts around the coasts the fruits of the last forty-five years are . 

abundant. Perhaps the greatest feature is 
of Great Britain and' Ireland. the special atmosphere of this tnissionwith 

These services are held under the aus- an utter. absence of 'cut-and-dried,regulari 
pices of the Children's Special Service Mis-' committee-made, clockwork· and 'profes:" 
sion. and are for the most part conducted sion~l perfonnances which so often repe,} 
by honorary workers, a large proportion of . young ~ife. ' . .. .. ... . ... 
whom are university and professional men. The workersemph~1ze the fact, of S1n, .' .•. 
Last summer nearly 140 graduates and the inspiration'- of the written Word, the' 
undergraduates were sent by Oxford and necessity of conversion, and the possibility 
Cambridge universities alone. " of a life of power and joy in the Holy 
. The object of these services is to lead Spirit. ' . .' . ". ~ ,'. 
young people definitely to accept the Lord One of the great features of the wprk·is .' 
Jesus Christ as their personal Savior, to the . emphasis '.laid upon Foreign Missions, 
encourage them to read the Word of God. and one day in the' week )s . us~llyise~ 
daily, and to show them the true secret of apart as "Missionary'Day/' At all ~,': :
the daily overcoming life. :fhe work . at services during. that, day special refere~~~ 
each place usually lasts from three to four is made to some part of the, missioIJfi~d~ . 
weeks, and is in charge of 'a responsible missionary hymns are sung, and missiona'ry .~, 
leader supported by a band of helpers. literature' is distributed.'. The morning'. 
, Each morning a' short meeting is held. meeting on the beach is addressed by SOllle 
for prayer and praise. T?is is followed one specially interested in. missions--aStu~' 
by t:h~Jarge general meeting~ h.eld upon the dent" Volunteer, a missionary homeo~ 
sands. It lasts for one hour, and is a furlough (~om~ti~es dt~ssedinna.!iv~ '.' 
br~ght, 'happy gathering for prayer, hymn costume) ora miSSionary bishop. OCCasl()n~ 
and· chorus-singing, text-searching, Bible ally some of the ~hi1dren are dressed::in 
objects, and short addresses. Previous to . foreign costume and exhibit letters. from 
the service the children are ihvited to come the "Missionary Alphabet." Curios~ '. 
with' "good spades and bright, faces" and a1so·exhibited, and diagrams. In the even.. . 
dig the sand pulpit and make sand seats to ing it is cUstomary to' hold .. ~ mass-meetipg . 
form. the' sand "cathedral." The pulpit is in" one of the halls anda.n,dlustrated.lDls~ 
decorated with seaweed· and shells or sionary lecture is giyen.',· , .... '., '.:-
fio,vers, and is provided with stone steps. Perhaps' the greatest. ft:ature' of-the ,day.; 

Each evening special meetings are held. is the -"sand map" 9n.:the.}:,~ach. .A--llIfl.4" 
Sometimes it is a meeting for' boys or girls of workers gOes down four 'orfive 'hOurs 

.. ,. 
'. ' 
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<; ," before the titlle of the service to l11ake the 
map~ ~-\'large- space is roped off, the lines 
of 'latitude· and longitude are nlarked by 
thin twine, and the outline is carefully , 
drawn on the sand. T·his outline is filled 
In with large ,vhite stones, outside. of 

· -,vhich is placed a layer of sea'veed~, and 
so the coast line at once appears prominent. 

··N eXt the rivers are carefully traced and 
, are filled in with strips of very bright green 
seaweed. Then the~ lakes are marked out 

home and business life, the influence of 
this work is going on, and today, both at 
home and abroad, in the ranks of the clergy 
and in the. mission field there are many 
who first heard the call, "Come unto me," 
at these gatherings by the seaside. 

and· covered, with sea,veea. < Sand heaps 
are made for the plateaus and mountains, 
and upon the tops of the higher mountains 
\vhite Bour or:· s~lt is placed to represent 
the, sno,v. . If there is a volcano some red 
substance is placed «?n top of the sand to 

. represent the flowing lava~ The chief 
· towns and mission stations are marked by 

black letters on white cards supported on 
lvooden. stakes. . 

When the Inap is completed the effect 
is very 1jne-the ,vhite and green coast line, 
the green lake:-' . ~nd rivers on the browl'} 
sal)d, and the Jj)oantains with their snow
\vhite tops. Large texts or nlissiona ry 
mottoes arew-orked in shells of flowers Otlt
sid~ the boundary Iin~s of the country out
Hned. A.round' the ericlosure flags are 
placed and mis·sionary· diagrams are ex-

,hibited. . During the' time'· (three' to five 
, hOurs) that the construction has been' going 
for-\vard, .' nllmbers of visitors ,vho ,vould 
·not otherwise be attracted stop and as~ 
qtteStiOl1~ and ofteR remain -for the service, 
and thus many opIX>rtunities arise of help-

,ing to disseminate information concerning, 
the mission field. As soon as the map is 
completed a special missionary service is. 
held and at its conclusion' visitors are ad-

- . mitted within the enclosure and are taken 
· ·around the map on "personally conducted 
tours." . . , 

The whole .idea_ is very popular with the 
you':1g people-the construction of the map' 
gives. occupation for several hours for'the 
children and is interesting to adults. It is 
more than a practical geography lesson. It 
is a, vivid missionary lesson, and one can 
feel that impressions then made are des
tined -.to remain long after the tide has 

. washed away the map. In money given, 
in interest 'aroused, and in other ways, these 
services in vacation· time have been abund-
antlvowned of. God. ~ 
, . In our. public and. private schools, in 

.. 

Grass Mapa on the Lawn. 
I t is not necessary to go to the seashqre 

to make use of the plans outlined in the 
foregoing article. Outdoor meetings can 
be arranged for the stay-at-homes with grass 
maps on the lawn. This ~as been done' 
in England and it will be done in America 
this summer. The maps can not be made 
quite so attractive, perhaps, but they can 
be made fully as effective~ 

Last summer when the Rushden (Eng
land) branch of Ropeholders (anorganiza
tion of young people in the Baptist churches 
of . Great Britain) held what they called a 
"summer school," one feature of it was a 
map of India outlined on a lawn. "The 
summer school of the Rushden Ropehold
ers began with a cricket match," says 
TVollderlattds (an English Baptist maga
zine) , "Boys 'verSllS Girls. This ,vas fol
low'ed by a tea in the orchard. After tea 
a demonstration was given on a large map 
on the lawn, in which about thirty took 
part. Each told something about our \vork 
in India, and as each pla~e ,vas mentioned, ' 
a flag ,vas planted on the spot. .oAt the 
close of the demonstration the Ropeholders' 
hymn was sung." 

Another adaption of the sand map idea 
was ,vorked out by a company of Wesleyan 
l\tIethodist y~itng people at a meeting held 
in the grounds of Mr. John I. Parkes, of 
Birmingham, England. This took the 
form of a living map of India, the outline 
of which was marked on the lawn by means 
of white tape, tWisted around 19n9 nails 
driven into the turf at many points. On 
the map hoops were placed at· the proper 
geographical places to represent the nine 
districts in India where· the Weslevan 
Methodists are' working. Young people, 
appropriately dressed in native costume, 
then took thetr places on the map, one in 
each hoop, and told, in turn, stories. of the 
work done in the different districts and 
the workers engaged in it.-From UDepart
Inent of Best Methods," conducted by Belle 
M. Brain, in The Missionary Revie'lv of fhe 
World. ' . 
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Minutes of the Woman's80ard Meeting. WhatShaU~e~ lead? ... 

M~~~ :;~m:;::. ~~~~:;i:~ ~::!y':~te~~' B.(:~o:o:'::s.rnuscr~"fs of th~lattR:.:. 
noon :Ylav 4· IVlembers present: Mrs. -, .What shall we read Isa ,ques~lon<?f d~~"" 
West, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Morton, M~s. !nterest to all, e~cept ~wh~ readnQf~: 
Crandall, l\1-rs. Babcock, Mrs. A. E. Whlt- lng, ~nd those Indl~rllplnatel~terary~t" .. 
ford, l\1rs. Crosley, ~Iiss Phoebe Co~n, m~dlzers w~o. ~eslre to. r~ad everyth.n~~: 
Mrs. Maxson. Visitors: Mrs. O. U. Whlt- It IS .a questton very ~t1y asked,andBtn . 
ford, l\1rs. L. M. Babcock. the vIew of many as easdy ans\vered. . u.t. 

Mrs West ·read Psalm 81 and Miss Coon many of the answers Teturned are defiCient 
If d . . either becaU5e they are too general or too 

o ;~: !:~:;~ of the April meeting were specific.· We can not reach .t~heart of 
.. . ". ,this qu~stion and yield,. a sabst~ctory an- , 

read. . ...: A '1 swer b giving the ilntversal dIrection to 
The T~easurergave th~ re~rt for pn. i o:.e ~II .bOoks and periodicals ~~t ;ire 

The receIpts were $223.00, dIsbursements ~itivelY pernicious, .nor by gtVlng. a 
$175;00. . The report was ad,?pted. The catalOgue of those regarded worthy of gen
Treasurer read one letter whIch she had eral perusal. -. To the form~r.the assent of 
received with an e!1closure of'$S·oo to~ard all will be. ~ven, except those 'YhO. are 
the Lieu-co HospI~al Fund. persistently perverse;, hut th ,latter IS £a!llty 

The Corresponding Secretary ~ead., a because no single mind has the scope, 1£-lt 
letter from ~.Jrs. ~nox o! !he Federatton has the honesty, nece.ssary to lay out a ~om~ 
of .Woman's ~o:elgn l\llss10nary Boards plete course. of r~adlng for another.., 
askIng for statIstics of our Bo~rd. . \Vithout IgnOrIng all,ge!1eral or specIfic, 

NIiss Coon. our repres~nt~hve III the rules of selection, or parhar catalogue. of 
Chicago Territorial CommiSSion, ~de a books, or perhaps ,vhat is.b.etter, a nanling 
very interest!ng repo~t (If.the meet\1~g of of a few with a carefulcnttque u.IX>? each, .... 
the CommiSSIOn hel~ m. ChIcago, Apnl 22. still, every reader must. look wlthm and 
telling of the organlzCl;tJ~n and· purpose of about himself to determine ,vhat he ought . ' 
the Territorial CommiSSions. . . to read. . . .., ..... " 

It {vas voted that t~e Board pay t~e ex- No purely human. il!fluence has sogreat 
pense incur.redby MIss. C<?on In gOIng to a po,ver· ~n detenn.lnlng 'Yhf:lt the moral ." 
Chicago to att~n? the meetmg of the.T er- status of a nilin WIll be as ~e boo.ks he, 
ritorial CommIssIon. , reads. If they· are . co~rect m senttm~t,. 

The program of the W:0"!an s Hour .at faultless .il1 style, they hft the read«:rl!1to ... 
. the Northwestern Assoclabon was dls- a purer atmosphere, at?d .stamp. thelrl"!~ .•. 
cussed. .', . ' . press upon every achIevement. But. If 
.. iY!rs. We?t· read letter~. '~rttten by ~ISS they are loose or tainted in . morals, or cor

'::'usle Burdick to l\1rs .. Nettle 'Vest, gnlng rupt in style, the 'reader can no more es«.:ape., 
an account of her Journey across the their baneful influence' than, can the '. body. 
. Pacific, and th,e Corresp?nding. ~ecretary. escape health ordiseasewitJ! t~e ~rbreat4-
read a letter wntten by MISS Bunhck to the ed or food consumed .. As It IS ~e eJ>:'oo 
Woman's Board,· and a letter from Dr. pansive "orce of the. powder he~lIi~. the 
Grace Crandall. JVlrs. 0 .. U. WhItford' also bullet that makes it an unseen mIssile. of ..•.. 
read. a. letter from Dr. Grace C~andall. death, so it is the mind of the writer that 
These :letters adued much -to the mterest gives force to the· w()~dswe read; and> 
of the afternoon. . neither mystery or magtccan make them. 

. A motion was made and carrted that better than the one who writes~them. . ... 
after the rearling of the ~inutes the Boa.rd But that whi~hgives to reading itsform-' . 
adjourn to meet June I WIth Mrs. Maxson. ative influence 011 character, and . m~es so ...... . 
. ..• . • DoLLIE ~. MAXSON, important what and ~. we read, .IS ~e 

. . Recordtng Secretary. . intimate relation into WhlC~ we co~ wIth .. 
our authors.' . If they wnte passIOIla:tc:1y., 
we are likely to read > with the. same sptnt; /" 
if they write caltnly we read In a subdue<l:-.,' 
yet receptive mood .•. :-i5.carcelymore s~~~~</i 

. "'~YOtl .pray for pati.ence, and the· L~rd 
lets.' you have rheumatIsm,. and you do" not 
think your prayer has been ans.wered. 
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ceptible is the mercury' to heat and cold, ment, more chaste in expression. Public 
than is the mind of the reader to the in- sentiment, esthetic culture would never 
'fluenceof his favorite authors. He may . tolerate from the platform \vhat is cherish
resolve to kee.p his mind as calm and 'placid ed ,vith delight as it comes from' the au~ 
as the lake among the hills, but· the sweep- thor's study. Nothing written is so stupid 
ing winds will ntffie and disturb the one, or \vorthless, corrupt or pernicious and 

~and' the thoughts 6f the' author impress the nothing so vile, but· that for gain men can 
other. . be found. to aidirt giving it an extended 

The .normal la\v in the production of circulation. To accomplish this, the tricks 
· books; either good or bad,' is intensity; so of trade are numerous, su.ch as publishing 
that whiCh is of any worth is intensely the tenth or fourteenth edition of some 

, good, and what is evil is intensely evil. worse than worthless book before the first 
. , The best or worst side,of an author's mind has seen the light. This evil, alreadyalarn1-
: stands Oltt in bold relief in bis ,vritten ingly great, is constantly increasing. Cheap 

thoughts, and, these bear the. impress of vile literature occupies the center of an 
his own personality. The historian, from everwidening circle of influence, and fol-

· Herodotus down, is yet to be found, either lo,vingcomes the tidal wave of destruction. 
foreign or native, who can write a history \Vhat shall be read is already a question 

, of chu'rch or ~state without giving it the of equal or greater importance to any com
coloring of his own sentiments or preju- munity than what shall be dnlnk. Certain 
dice. pnldential reasons occur to the minds of all, 

And it requires at least another trial to' which deter the multitudes from being 
prove that a ,vriter can tell "what· he knows ' drawn into' the ·maelstrom of inebriation 
about farming" without betraying his po- by strong drink, but which do not serve 
litic_al proclivities. and aspirations. It crops equally well in guarding the avenues to in
out in the make-up of dictionaries, where, if ebriety by a corrupt literature: The suicide 
. anywhere, -we might expect a man to escape . imbibes the fatal draught in secret; so 
the specter of his own personality. But under similar circumstances does the om
Doctor Johnson· very cleverly reveals his niverous reader drink in literary poison 
,private opinion of Scotch diet in his defini- until all his faculties become diseased and 
tion of' oats: a grain in England, fed to incapable of 'healthful action. . 

· hors~s, but in Scotland supports the' people. , With many, the only thing asked for in 
And 'the _tory that he was is seen when. he a ~k is, Does -it afford· entertainment? 
'says that \Vhiggery is the negation of all But entertainment and death, both spiritual 

· -principle, and the first Whig was the devil. and physi~al, are conjoined in much that 
, Our own Webster'is more than half sar-passes under the name of wholsome read
castic when he 'defines dandy as a fop ,vho ing, and even that which purloins the title 
dresses himself like a doll and carries his of Christian literature. But the seeds of 
character on his back. His definition of death will fall as rapidly and freely from 
obedience would rank as quite a respectable plague-striken robes of damask and purple, 
treatise upon theology, and he could not as from' homespun linsey-woolsey, or Keno. 
'pass it by with<;lut telling us the only kind -lucky jeans. Books sparkle ,vith bril-
acceptable to God. 'liancy, but it is often with a putrescent 

It'is no fault then of an author, nor are sparkle. . . 
· his~ \vorks to be condemned because they , But on the other hand, . we would give as 
reveal the spirit of the writer, but it is a a simple yet important rule in the selection 

· reason why the reader should ask what he of books, Read only those which interest; 
may read, and have the criteria -at hand by. and by this we me~n, those which tell us 
which to decide. what we most rieed to know and in . a way 

But again, authors as a class have an ',ad- tltat we can understand and appreciate. 
vantage which the speaker .can never hope In nothing dO we show our literary' weak
to gain. For while it is true that the orator ness more clearly than by feigning to be 
may carry with him a controlling influence interested in authors 'whose wr~tings are, far 
which, gives him a power over his hearers beyond our comprehension. Study to know 

'that his words'might not otherwise haye" your wants, and let the one most pressing 
yet he must necessarily be more select in be for the present your guide in the selec-

,bi,stheme. of discourse, more pure in senti- tion of books. If the Colorado beetles are 
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destroying. your pOtato vin~s,. do not read 
just now Bowditch's Navigator, nor Lin
gard's History, nor yet ~Iiss Phelp's "Gates 
Ajar," but some treatise that will assist 
you in ridding your fields. of this terrible 
pest.. Books thus select~d, and' properly 

.' read will make real to_ the reader the fable 
of -"open sesame" in the Arabian. Nights, 
and that will be his which he most of all 
wants to kno\v. This rule' is worthy of 
general application, and if faithfully fol
lowed \vill save time, money and morals.' 

Again, disproportion is so great 'between 
the amount of reading at hand, 'and the time 
,,'e have to read, that it is impossible for 
any man to read everything. There are 
single libraries so capacious 'that the con
tents of each alcove would occupy the. 
. ,,·orking hours of a lifetime. Be 'not in 
haste to read everything ne\v, for good 
books, like good wine, never spoil \vith age. 
nut age alone is not sufficient. test of the, 
\\'orth of a book, for some authors. seeln to 
care but little ,,;hether thev are blessed or 
cursed of fame. # ' 

But here the question may with propriety 
be asked, Shall we reject all ,yorks of 
fiction comnl0nly called novels ? We a'n
swer that a book is not necessarilv bad be
cause imaginative, fO'r it may be"' this and 
still be confom1able to the possibilities of 
truth. Reading, e~cept for simple di
Yersion, is of but little' use unless it arouse 
the mind to recreate thoughts for itself, 
and it' haS no· such power independent of 
the ituagination._ But the reason why so 
much of this class of literature falls so 
justly under condemnation is that it makes 
Its appeals to' the beastly rath~ than to' the 
regal powers O'f hunlan nature. It ignores .. 
or maltreats the conscience and presents 
for initiation the ideallv. false" The evil 

. is not merely that bad -characters are de
scribed,,, but it is /tow this is done. . Two 
,vriters" describing the same or similar .. 
charac~ers may leave diverse or opposite· 
impressions upon the mind of the reader. 
In proof of this, contrast Shakespeare's 
Hamlet with Bvron's' Manfred., ' 

If you w9uld know. the good or bad 
effect of reading a book, notice the differ
ence between your standpoints of observa
tion and judgment before and after read
ing. If it has led you to think permissible 
,vhat you regarded wrong; if under its in
fluence the claims of society, :religion and 

. ' 

, . . 

God have. ~e', to be Iightly',esteemm::.",,:tlle;: .. (·' 
b<:>ok is·. w?rki~g " for ." you '. an itr~~[~ ;:' ' 
damage~ no matter wh'atmay have' beeri'itf, 
pretensions: . ' ,- , 

Considering, then ,,' the intimate ; relation: , ,' .......... ".,"'''-
into which the' "reader' comes with,', his' 
author, and how little the time he has to ' •. 
waste on worthl~ss boOks, arid still ,less ()n , ... 
pernicious' oneS, this question of what we " 
sha1~ read comes 't~ assu·m~.· gigantic p~. 
portions, and can be answered in the in~.,. 
terest of the reader -only as he studieswett. 
his own needs, !lnd then .draws~. wis~ly.aDd' ':. .' 
largely from the vast storehouse of material~<" 
garnered for his use~ ",' . , 

A Year on the Falm. 
FRED S. PLACE. 

Tune-Happy Da), . 

When do farmers' have' their fun? 
In the summer time;' .' 

For the work' is never done 
In the summer "time. " .1 

Rise up 'early in the' mom' ; 
While the dew is, on 'the 'thorn,.' 
:MiIk the cows, then plow. the' . corn~ 
. In the sum'mer time. . . ,. ' 

When,: can fai'mershappy be? 
,lIn the autumn time; " . 

For there's work still left, you see,' 
. In the autumn time .. " . ,. 
Cut the corn, then go and plow, \ 

,OlUck the buckwheat in the mow~ 
. ,Snatch the apple from the. bough, 

In . the autumn time. " , 

When can farmers leisure' take? 
. In the winter time;. . , 

Chilling l>reezes make him shake 
In the winer, time. '.' 

Bundle up and step' outdoors, ' 
Work all ,day t9 do, the chores, . 
Poke the fire until 'it roars, ,. 

In the winter time. .': . 

When do farmers hate to w~rk? 
In the glad spring time; , ' 

\OVant to just sit down:-and,. shirk ' 
In the glad springtime." . 

. Hens they eackie<l 'calves they blat, 
Breezes flap your old wool hat, 
Sit right' down where.you've just 

In the glad spring time. 

"Come, sir t- said the. teacher' to ' the ~ bOy, , ... '. 
at the foot of his class, "how dO' you :PrO:-: ." 
110Unce 's-:t-i-n-g-y'?" . ' . . " ., '. 

The boy at the foot· scratched his,heaci:.,, . 
"'yell;'~ he answered thoughtfUlly, "it.d~:·:·: ·.,.:,C',.::"'&'i 

, pends on whether the wo~ ,is applied,Jo.a. 
h . b . . b :" C V ,~.'-uman elng,or to a· ~ . .--. ' .. lr~~. 

, . ~ ,.: . 
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'l'YOlJNG PEOPLE'S WORK I This is old doctrine. The' ne\v element in 
it is the fact that we never really get away 
fronl the moral lesions of early years.-

This invests the years between eight and ' 
twenty ,vith tremendous importance. No 

~ , 
REV. ROYAL' R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

Moral Lesions~ 
In "The Lapse of Enoch Wentworth" 

Isabel Gordon Curtis tells a story to ex
'plain her theory of moral lapses ,vhich has 
startling significance for young men and 
,'vomen. 

The theory is that a person's character 
is formed before he is twenty years old, 
and if, before that time, he has sinned
given' way to violent temper, lying, passion 
of any kind-the sin, whatever it may be, 
leaves a moral lesion. The individual may 
apparently grow out of it and feel secure, 
but some day temptation may strike him. 
like a ,vhirlwind, and he, will go down as 
if his backbone were so much gristle. 

'The story referred to is that of a man 
,vho murdered his wife in a fit of rage, and 
then shot himself dead. He was not a 
man given to outbursts: of violence, and 
people could account for his awful deed 
only on the assumption of insa)1ity. . 
',Investigation, however, showed that in 

, his youth he had experi~nced two terrific 
',outbursts of rage~ when murder really was 

in his heart. - Then followed placid years, 
"and at last another outburst, when a gun 
,vas at hand. But the tragedy was pre
pared years before by earlier lapses. The 
old moral wound broke open, and the last 

. lesion was worse than the first. 
Careful students' of human nature know 

that there is more than, a, grain of, truth 
in this theory. One does not need to end 
in tragedy to be a victim of youthful moral 
lapses. The easy, cowardly way of escap
ingfrom awkward situations by, indulging 
in small and unimportant, lies, if arty lies 
can be called unimportant, is quite certain 
to lead-to l:tabitsof. prevarication when 
larger interests are 'at stake. 

We may live through ,many years with ... 
out indulging in our youthful weakness, 
and then the strain ·of strong temptation 
.may cause our moral nature to snap at the 
point 'weakened in the years that fashion 

, the man. . 
The' time to ma~e 'character is youth. , 

effort can be too great to safeguard the 
growing yquth and' maiden, . to direct their 
thinking, and! to instruct them in, self-con-
trol. . 

Unfortunately, young people themselves 
rarely see the importance of keeping the 
moral life clean and strong. ' They do not 
know that thoughts of impurity, only 
thoughts, may blossom twenty~ years later, 
when conscience is no longer tender, into 

,deeds that nlake us blush._ They do not 
consider that deviations from the straight 
path of integrity may prepare the way for 
a hurtling Jall from a dizzy moral preci
pice in days to come. 

We can not . be too insistent upon two' 
things. First, the rigid necessity of stand
ing up to every temptation in early youth 
and manhood, meeting it squarely, and put
ting it under foot. This applies to, the , 
temptation to think evil as \vell as to do 
evil. 

No lnan can get away fronl temptation. 
The seeds of it are in the mind, inherited 
from past generations. Our environment 
thrusts' it insistently upon us. The import
ant thing is the attitude we take toward it. 
If we yield, the· moral nature is ,vounded, 
and, as we have said, even if the wound 
heals, the lesion remains. I f we put the 
evil from us, we not only preserve our soul 
in moral health, but strengthen it against 
days to come. , 

Second, we, must in:sist upon, the' im
portance of resistance in little things., The 
childish flash of temper or burning rage is 
prophetic of fearful dangers in the future. 
Lies multiply and become a host. Dis
honesty in small mat~ers grows into bloated ' 
proportions and! brings up, in som~ cases, 
in the penitentiary." . 

Further, we must point the way to 'the 
Great Healer. Left to itself, human nature 
is forever open to moral lapses. 'Old 
diseases break forth with increased viru
lence. The only remedy is Christ. ,His 
healing influence applied to moral lesions 
te~tores the soul and, calls strength out of 

• weakness. . 
The truth is dawning upon us that we 

must let Christ 'cleanse our m~nds, for our 
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greatest dangers' arise in the -unregenerate 
activities of our hearts. The measure of 
our Christian growth is the condition of 
our thoughts. We' need to seek the aid 
of Christ's divine p<;)wer to ,.:root out t~nd
encies and habits of thought that are like 
sullen inflam'matory spots which preserve 
the poison of unregeneracy in hidden 
corners of our nature. 

Trusting in Christ, with mind controlled 
bv his love, assured of his aid in any crisis 
that may arise, we shall not fear the future. 
, The past may :be ~ealed, but only if 'Ve 
seek its healing.. If we do not-and marly
do nof--it leaves a lesion thit will some day 
fail to stand the strain.-Christian Endeav
or l¥arld. 

which we are aiming' \venulst startwj~h;.< 
an inheritance. free from co~genitaL-phY~';"':·· 
cal defects ,and feeble' mentality" and'tlltl~:': 
be able to assimilate -and act upon,the:. 
stores of knowledge whicl) , have, aCcUmll-: 
lated through the centuries. The fttnda ... : 
mental right ~ of .~very human being is' to ,be 
born with pureblood .. " " 

This leads us in the ,realm of heredity.,. ' 
and eugenics.T.hou'gh del~catesubj~cts,' . 
they are ,matters which 'must, :~be consider~«i 
by every. one who has. a.ri ,.ii1.terest in , .. Jhe 
well-being ,of humanity;"" J am, heartily in -
favor of instruction in 'sex' hygiene in the 
upper grades of our' 'public schools,' by 
tutors who have had special training in 
child: psychology. The' impressions we fi~t 
receive in childhood' are never forgotten; 

Health, Hints ,for B~tter Living. therefore hygiene" should', be .leamed-.ill. 
, '/ early life. . TlJe so\!l·'of a child is Jike 

DB. THOM,AS H. TOMLINSON, M. D. plaster of Paris that ,can .be molded into 
Read before the Young People's . So de t'}' ot any shape we.desire. Yoting people should 

Plainfield, N. I. -'be made to' realize that no-action is lOst. 
God created us with intellect, body and Whether for good or evil we' must reap~' 

soul, and it is our duty to cultiv.ate eq' ually the r~sults of our, imprud~rice in later life; , 
for ·~whatsoever a man· soweth, that shall, 

these en40wments in order: to fulfil the he al~o re~p."', Among-~e .iactorswhich 
obligations resting upon us as· human be- make for the conservation of :every hUtnall 
ings. being are pure air and sunshine, good. food, , 

Good health and a long life are the nat- pure water, plenty of sleep, total absttne~ce 
ural desire of' every person., The Psalmist from tobacco and, alcoliol, avoidance 'of 'ex
made the following declaration in the Nine- cesses of every kind. ' The benefits of open' , 
tieth Psalm: "The days of our years are , air, sunshine and exercise as conducive to> 
threescore years and ten; and if by reason health and l?ngevityare being m?ie, and 
of strength they be fourscore years, yet is more appfeclated. 'Football, tenniS, golf, 
their strength labor' and sorrow;' for it is athletics" 'cycling' are :all good in modera ... , 
soon cutoff, and \ve flyaway." Times tion; but ,remember sport is a two-edged 
are far different now. The sanitation of ,sword. -If, moderately indulged in it, wilL' 
today, the methods, for preserving hea,lth, inlproveour physical condition, but it 'may' 
the wonderful discoveries in medicine and prove disastrous if reason be not exercised.' 
surgery were unknown when the Psalmist Boys and p:irls as well as older-people 
wrote. I fancy if David were here today should have, if possible,. a flower or vege: 
he ,vould add another score of years, as the table garden, as it ,vill bring. them into the-' 
allotted- time for our existence. Let me open air and s!lnshine~'" and', also create" in:, 
suggest to you on this occasion ,some rules their hearts a greater l~ve of nature. As: 
and principles that may be of profit while an illustration of the importance of sunlight,; "", 
on your pilgrimage, to your one hundredth place pl;ants in a room "where no sunshine'.' 
milestone. - can penetrate,and they lose their color'~and' 

In the first place, it is of 1.ltmost im- soon show,quantities ~fpara$ites. Similar 
portance that we have a good beginning. changes Occur in persons who live in dark 
Th~s takes us back to the prenatal period, rooms. The following proverbs areperti~ 
the germ cell. The qualities of a human nent: "Where comes no' sun the doc(oris' , 
being, physical, ,mental and nloral, depend coming. " "The funend'~ coach " turns ,twice ' 
primarily upon the inherent properties of as often on thesh~dyside ,of thestr~t a-s 
the ger", plasma which went to their mak- on the sunny side.";;, In'stinct t~lls,Jhe,' 
ing. To be- sure of reaching the goal for' house dog and cat to .lie in the sunshine',· 
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, ,for its \vell-being. Follow their example. 
. Open-air life asa preventive as well a""s a 
cure in tuberculosis and other' diseases is 
universally ackno\vledged. 

All children are supposed to be taught 
how to breathe properly, but how soon that 
is ',neglected when they grO\V older. The 
great majority are, indifferent to the neces
sity of ~deep breathing to insure proper 
oxygenizing of the blood, \vhich is in great 
measure our life. Deep breathing repeated 

, antirilber of times a day should be. the rule 
'. of everyone. 'Confined and ill-ventilated 
quartets should, be avoided. 

Good food is essential. "Eat to live and 
not live to eat .. " Sleep is of- ut~ost .im
pottance. . A person can live for a month' 
without food, but only a few days \vith
ot.tt sleep. Franklin, \vho lived to be almost 
ninety said, "Early to bed and early to rise, 

,makes a man healthy,_ \vealthy and\vise." 
To, those wh~ are entering the active 

'. duties of life, these words of caution from 
the work of ""Vear and Tear." bv Dr~ S. 
'Veir l\1itchell may be ~-of serVice ~: "Wear 
is a natural and legitimate result of law
ful use-tear is another matter; it comes 
of hard and evil usage of body or engine;· 

,of putting things to ,vrong purpose; using 
a chisel for a screw,..driver, a penknife for 
a gimlet; wear comes of llse, teat of abuse.':' 

If you desire to reach a serene old age, 
add to the sugf{estions I have given you the 
following: Cultivate the good q~alities of 

. the, mind- and ,heart.. as kindness, good-
heartedness, friendship, love, magnanimity, 
-hope, . modesty, liberality, generosity, fru
gality; and above all things, contentment 
of mind and a thankful heart for all the 
blessings sho\vered upon you by our heaven
ly Father. 

. Some one' has ,vritten the following: 
. ~'Tl1e n10rni~g has its delights and its en

ticements; the noon its triumphs and satis
factions; but there is a' charm and tran-. 

,., quilityand a spiritual uplift about the dose 
" of the day that belong to, neither." May 

this thought be to you an inspiration which 
'. ,vilf lead you to do your utmost to culti

. vate. a good mind and body and \vith it a 
good heart; so that when you have reached 

,your one hundredth birthday, and your 
stt~ons comes to join the innumerable 
throng,moving _ ,to the great beyond, you 

, . will be· welcomed through_ the golden gates 
, ,;to t~e' city of theN ew J erttsalem. , 

The Three. S'I. ,. .. 

"Four months ago," runs part of the re
port of a worker among the lumbermen ',of 
Oregon, "I 'was in -one of Mr .. Smith's 
lumber camps. I met a lumb~rjack'who 
was down and out.. He had been· drink
in~, an~ begged nie for the pri~e of a meal. 

"I.slzed the man up, and ·saw that he 
was in n~ed of the, three S's-Soup, Soap 
and Salvation: Soup to fill· him up; Soap , 
to clean him up; and Salvation to ,keep 
him up. I tried to have him. supplied ,with 
all three. On leaving him, I gave him a 
little Gospel of John, and marked eleven 
verses in it. I did no~ see him again- until 
four months later. ' 

"Then, one Sunday morning in one of 
the camps, I was rounding up my con-' 
gregation from the shacks. I found this 
man in one of the shacks, reading the very 
same Gospel that I had given him four 
months ago. He seemed changed, and 
told me that he had metnorized everv one 
of the eleven verses that I 'had marked in 
,the Gos·pel. He \vent to the service with 
nle,and at the close of the. service he got 
up and said:'" , 

, "'S~ay, parson, I ,vould iike to say a 
word.',,,,' , 

"Coming forward, he continued: 
" 'Boys, you know what I was four months 

ago-a drunkard, down and out. This 
man met me and gave me a meal; but best 
of all he gave me a little .Gospel of John. 
He marked some verses in this \vhich' I 
memorized, and through the little book I 
ha ve found light.' " 

At the close of that service thirty-eight 
men atnong- the lumberjacks caine' forward 

. to ask for copies of the Gospel of John. 
The evangelist was shown,' by ,the man he 
had helped, a: bank book, which recorded 

, that during the 'four months he had put 
one hundred and sixty-five dollars in the 
bank. But th~ lumberjack did not feel 
that this meant anything, in comparison 
with the heavenly riches which he now 
sought after. It was just a bit of evidence 
to sho,v what religion had done for him; 
even in a -material way. . 

The' three S's--surely this worker, who 
knew men, was nev~r wiser than in fram- - , 
ing that phrase. ,"Soup, Soap and Salva
tion~" is no slang pbrase-it sums up 
truths ,vhich are often ignored. There is 
l~c ,behind its quaint alliteratio~-logic 
\vhlch can be follo\ved with profit., Men 

': ..... 

'. , 
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insist that secular thi!lgs' are secular-that; 
they belong to this world,' and that sacred 
things belong, to the. next, and' should not 
be mixed with secular matters. But God 
made man, made him to be a citizen' of ,. 
two worlds, a child of dust, yet an inheritor 
of glory~ The way of salvation is not an 
abstract, far-removed path; it runs through 
the midst of every day, and belongs to to
day, as well as to the eternal ¥ears. 

Daily bread, as typified by "Soup" in the 
evangelist's epigram, is necessary to man. 
God provides daily bread. T~ Lord's 
Prayer includes a petition for' it. ,It is a 
perfectly allowable thing to couple, in one's 
pra:y~rs, with the higher needs, of the soul. 
I t is a good,' thing for every Christian, 
every day, to remember that daily bread 
is part of God's plan. The trouble begins 
just when man forgets this" and thinks that 
he can get his daily bread without any 
reference to salvation or to the righteous 
will of God. Daily toil ,vithotltany rec
ognition of God in it,. daily" eagerness to 
,get rich 'quick by evading God's laws, or at 
least the spirit, of them, are what debase 
man "and breed those disputes betwe~n 
capital and labor which shake' our present ~ 
civilization ,so continually. The daily meals 
of the Christian should be eaten with grace 
asked from God and thanks returned to ,
him.· That custom has vanished jrom 
many households which call themselves 
Christian. It may sound.hom.ely to men-. 
tion soup and salvation together-but there 
is a real- connection. 'for God fe~ds, his 
children, bOdy and Soul, according,. to his . ,-
prOffilses. 

"I have been young, and now am old, 
Yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, 
N or his seed begging bread." 

testified _ the Psalmist. ' 
, Soap is·a thing that has its psychological 

side. Being clean, physically and morally. 
is "a tFUe part of Christian living. The 
oldest laws in the Pentateuch,givenby 
God to his people, include laws of personal 
hygiene and, cleanliness. We read of, 
Christ's ,vashing the travel-stained feet of 
his d~sciples, just before the Last Supper . 
Oeanliness- ,typifies much. Clean hands 
must not be soiled by cruelty from unjust 
gairis. A clean heart is free from impurity 
and anger and ·pride. But, like daily f~, 
daily' cleanness of' h~rtan!i . ..life 'must be 
joined with salvatiol1, and touched with the 
thought of sacred things. Mere morality 

is soap alone, 'wi·thoutsaivabon.The~,. 
pie who believe that ethics will purify' 

. everything, forget the infinitedifferencebe~, / 
tween the' sOul's desire ·to be clean, and the ' 
fire from heaven whi-ch cleanses' the heart - . 
as no man cari cleanse.:it fOr himself; '. ",A 
soul swept and ga:mished lin' t~ spiritoi' 
sel f -righteousness is' sometimes only, made· 
ready ~or- the entrance of overwhelming 
tenlptatiork To. be pu're in heart' is to see' 
God ever -clearer, ever m()re adoringly. 

Salvation-there is the.,main point. -The 
other two can but lead up to it. - It, means " 
life in its fullest sense. - , It, is as primal a , 
need)loS food~ it brings the only cleansing . 
~hat can keep a man clean in heart. Those 
philanthropists who believe that a soup". 
kitchen can' really help" a down.;;and-out ,'. 
toward manliQess, those phi1os~ers .whq 
believe· that ethics will,"suffice' without r~' 
ligion, need the evangelist's epigram to 'set 
them right. ReiigiQll, 'and religion,alone, 
satisfies human- needs", because the earth-,-, 
liest human :needs are still human, and God ' 
made man for ~imself, to -gl()rify him and .' .' 
live before him · forever.. Religion in the . 
daily; bread·-winning,' religion·in the daily, 
ordet a~d c1eansi~g of life, religiol}. that 
links the daily . round with eternity-' ,these" 
make the soul complete, ~nd reach its . every 
need.-F orward. ' 

Correspo~dence. , 
.' . 

Bet-cJ.'eettAlfred R.Kilnbdll~' treasurer·of 
the -,Federal" COUJlcil' of the ·Chflr;che.t,.· 
of Christ i,a.A,ner·ica; and- Rev. Ed'lvitj " 
Sha'iu~ pastor of the Plain.fi~ld Ch_urch;..~:)I. 

Rev. Edwin Shaw, 
. Plainjield, AT .. 1. _ 
1\1 Y 'DEAR DoCTOR S HA \V : .' 

\\Thile it is -c1¢arly understood~at :your, " 
official relationship to the . Federal Couitcil):"'., 
and its. departments does not involve any::". 
financial responsibility on" your part" you' 
can readily 'see ·that wemus't look for-ouT. 
main support, both moral and fiilancial~, t() 
those who are in the closest touch with our' ,: ." 
work, who are constantly receiving ourre-.,: 
ports and wh~' thus 'have -anintimateand,r 
sympathetic acquaintance wiJh the i~rt~.:/;;. 
ant matters u~dertaken. ,.' .' , . \ :' ".' 
- By, loo~ing through the·annualreports· 
which have' recently 'been sent you, I'thit:tl¢,,' 
you will see the rapidly ~nlarging' scope" 
and obligations of the council. . '. - ~ .. 

It is, underStood' that_ a part. of. thesup4' .' . "' 
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port of the Federal Council shall be secured 
.,.hy'.direct gifts from individual' churches. 
" Would it therefore be possible for you to 
. secure a moderate appropriation, if' only 
$5' or $10, .from the church with which YOU 

'a.re connected, as an appropriation for~the 
cause and work of Christian unity ? Would 
this not be of value to the church as well as 
to·the Federal ,Council? . Will you, if pos

. sible, endeavor to secure either from this 
or some ~other source such . an appropria-
tion for the fiscal year 1914? . 

We are, now reaching the poil1t where 
the council gives evidence not only of its 
~oralbut also of its economic value. Take 

. ' ... for example one item to illustrate this-the 
,increase of navy chaplains from twenty~ 
four to fifty-two, which means diverting 

'. about $112,000 a year. from the battleship 
funds to religious work among the sailors. 
This is a fair indication of what it means 
to get the Protestant churches united in 
, their work. 

. Please read through the reports pretty' 
. ~.carefl111y before laying' this letter aside. 

Faithfully yours, 
ALFRED ",R. KIMBALL, 

. Treasurer. 
I()S E. 22d St., N e'lU York Cit", 

May 7, 1914- -

.. . ,,41fred R. Kimball. Treasurer, 
·105 East 22nd St., . 

Ne'w York Citv lV. Y 
, '. . ' --' ,.. 

•. •. ;~1y DEAR ~IR. KTMD.-\LL: 

Your letter of ~Iay 7 is at hand con
cerning a' contributiQn from the church 1 

. represent as pastor, the Severith Day Bap
fist Church of Christ at plainfield,' N. J., 
to the work of the Federal Council. 
, I hesitate to bring the matter before the 

·trustees of the' chtirch, or to read your 
letter from the pulpit for the following 

. reasons: 
,First. The Seventh Day- Baptist De

nomination represents a constituency in the 
.. Federal Council of one to fifteen hundred 
. people, and the individual . contribution~ 
made' by members of our churches seem 
Jairly adequate to meet . this proportion. . 
. Second. \Vhile as a denomination we 

as a church, a contfibution to an outsIde 
cause that faces somewhat of opposition. 

Third. Weare a people of few numbers 
and with little money.· . Weare maintain~ 

. ing a distinct arid separate organization for 
only one punpose, that is to proclaim the 
truth of the Sabbah of Christ, the only 
Sabbath that has any basis in biblical teach
ings, the, seventh day of the week. We 
have organiz~d activities for this purpose 
activities which need all the financial sup~ 
port· that we can give them. It would 
seem unwise to divert funds to the larger 
lTIOre general cause at the expense of the 
cause for which we are maintaining a sep
arate existence . 

This may seem to you at first thought to 
represent a spirit of narrowness, but we 
are not a narrow-minded people, we have 
always been willing to cooperate with 
others in all sorts of interdenominational 
efforts; and we are now cooperating 'wit~ 
the Federal Council. I m,vself am a mem
ber of one of-the commissIons, and, a mem
ber of the church I serve belongs to the . 
Executive Committee. I t is simplv a mat
ter of advisability of using funds as a. 

· church to a work that in no' way under
takes to promote the truth for which we 
~re org~ized, only as it passively perinits 

. our offiCially appointed members to be 
· present at meetings and protest . 

Fourth. Since one of the fundamental 
principles of the Federal Council is that· 

· the relationship· does "not involve any 
. financial responsibility," why undertake 

work that makes it necessary to appeal in
directly for financial 'obligations? \Ve all 
believe it is the part of wisdom that this 
relationship should not involve financial re
sponsibility. 

F or these reasons :u hesitate to bring the 
matter in any official or public way before 
the church. 

In the meantime find enclosed a small 
personal contribution. I will also bring the 
matter, personally, to the attention of a· 
few people who I know are especially in~ 
. terested. . " ' . 

I am sincerely yours,' , 
EnWI:N SHAW~" 

, , 
Plainfield, .N. I., 

Afay 12, 1914. ,~ , ". are· committed to, coOperation ih the F ed
eral Cquncil, yet it is a fact tha~ a rather 
large element among our people doubts the 
wisdom and advisibility and even the con.; "1 f you can'J do what you like,stipp'Qse; 

.' <sistency, of the cooperation .. Manifestly, it. you try liking what yOtl do-andseewb;at 
. w-opld not be wise to ask ·from the church, . happens!". . . 

.1 

." .... 
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I CHILDREN'S PAGE I 
houses, or in' cOn~ersations ·tha{fak~'PI~ 
about us, we never. rnentiQn them toaDy': 
one. Remember tbis>Jenny;c·it is 9nly,;tfie 

. meanest sort of a. pe.rson who goeSJlb9ttt ' .... 
telling other peQt>le',~~ little secrets.,~Y()u·· Gratitude. 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 

If I was- Billy Jones's dog, 
I'd be so very glad . 

To think of all the dandy things 
To . eat and' drink I had, '" 

r d .never try to run away, 
, Nor chase the Maltese cat; 
I wouldn't tear such awful holes 
. In' Billy Jones's hat. 

I'd . thank him with my loudest bark 
For teaching me to speak; 

1 tell you I'd be kind and good, 
Seven days in every week. 

Now don't you think that Billy's 'dog 
Had really ought to be 

The nicest dog in all this town? 
SaY,'-Billy Jones is me ! 

Ashaway,: R. I. l . 
", 

_____ 0.· 

What to Do With' a Secret • 
Jenny sat tniserably waiting. She had 

never before heardgrown~up people speak 
rudely to each other. She ,wished she 
might run away, but she had been told to 
wait. Presently the angry voices ceased,. 
and Mrs. Stone came, and gave her the note 
for mother. , 
. Jenny went honle~ trying to straighten it 
all out in her mind.' 

"Mother," she burst out as soon as she 
'VCl:S in the house, "what do you do when 
you hear things that people didn't mean 
f or you to hear?" 

"That depends," said mother; "if you 
should overhear two thieves planning to reb 
a house, what would you do?" . 

"Oh, 1'd tell that, of course" and try' to 
ha'le the thieves caught." 

"And if you heard some one say that. 
your grandmother set fire to the church, 
what would you do ?" 

"Thaf wouldn't be true. I'd tell thel11 so 
if I could. And, anyway, it 'wouldn't be 

can not do it andk~p. ypur . own,self .. f~~ .'. 
peet, to say nothing.' ·of 'other people~~ .. · 
When you . hear a thing ~otmeant forYo~, ' 
you' must simply forget it. . It is not ,yours' 
any more than the piece of money you see ; 

)ying on a ~ friend's desk is yours .. YoU, 
would, be a thief if you took that. . And·· 
the person who carrieS secrets about some- . 

• times 'becomes another kind of thief.·' . He"" 
steals people's good reptitations, and makes 
others have a· bad opinion of them.'" " 

"I don't want -to, be that kiltd of person~'· 
And "thisjs something, thaf is . past, and . 
nothing can be done . about it; so I, will' 
forget it right away." .... . _~ . ' '~".' 

"That's my wise little girl,". said mother~' . 
-Elsie Vernon,ill Christian Advo(ate~ .'. 

A Wontlerful Bird Market. 
Los Angeles -is the home. ofa wonderfttl' , 

bird pmrket. The owner, who is a lover' 
of, nature, has made the place so 'beautiful' 
t~at the finest public avij.J'ie~in. t~e ~eat 
city parks do. not . compare with It tnmany . 
respects. It has about· 18,000 ~quare f~t 
Qf' ground, pla~edunder ,wire netting' 
shaded by acacias and palms. provided.,with. 
grass and flow.ers and supplied withfoun~; 
tains and pOnds for t~e water fowL It'is. 
all open to the' public and ~nyone can· ,valk'.· . 
along the gravel paths" with. doves,. quail '. 
and other shv· birds . almost un<krfoot.· 
~fore than . 1,500 birds ; of ' .. about eighty . 
varieties, some of' which ~re exceedingly 
rare, are at present accommodated .. \Vitb 
the exception of the birdsQf prey, the birds: 
are allowed the. utmost· freedom, and small 
animals, including squirrelsJ .. Jnonkeys, pup-- .•.. 
,pies and rabbits, rUn about like . one big'" 
family.-Popular M eclujnics .. ! , .. ' . 

worth bothering ~bout." "If we knew' more about our childre1l's::" 
"Well, that is the w'ay with most things bodies, we might pay more' attenti~n~():tb~ . 

we overhear. They are not worth'giving advice and warnings· of 'l11en 'wise: 'jp: . 
another thought. If you oVt!rhtar . anything physiology .iil regard ,to their educati()~.,.,.,~,~> ... 
that ought to be stopped for the sake of ' .. 

. other. people, you will have togo and. tell. .:., 
the person who can stop it. And, iri c~se" '. . Though self-seeking· had' .. its ·biJ1lt:v,;i~~':~. 
of doubt, I think' a young person like you heaven,;yet, being justlycastorit;·.it'_' ••• :";;"!i."'" 
had better ask'mother.

1 

But in the· case· of .' rieverfind itswav. thither 3Irc' u' ·ln~-";'·j ""'I'tcJ".~;:: 
little things we overhear in other .peOple,'s: Seeker. '., - . 
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Happy Del~sion. The last time ~e met I asked aboutliv-
ing a hundred years. Ther~ ca~e the same 

REV. SAMUEL R. WHEELER. straightening up,- th~, ,same . inflating of. 
About fifty years ago Prof. Ethan P. the. lungs,._ and the same beating _, upon 

UHrin, of _a good Seventh Day Baptist his chest, as he ans\vered ; "Yes, I'm 
'. family'_ of Rhode Island, gave a Christian to Jive a hundred vears." . Then in a more 

testimony in the' Sixth-day night prayer serious tone he sai~l: "Now notice, I do not 
meeting at Alfred, N. Y. Happy Delusion s~y I shall live. a hundTed years. !fine 
fits that talk. This remarkable man was a may be the first death you will hear of 
forceful character. Whatsoever his hand after you get home: . But, I'm to live a 
found to do, he did' it with his might. hundred years." As my memory serves ' 
"Vhen less than hventy years of age he me this was near' the middle of the eighties 
,vas the moving power in founding Union and he died in a year or t)VO af~er this 
Academy at Shiloh, N. J., in the late fortie~. conversation. lie was a,valuable man and 
,That 'was among the first of academic" did a great deal of good ;,but he died in full 
.' schools. His unbounded faith in the value strength of his Inanhood, some years less' 
of an education, and his· enthusiastic talks than threescore years of age. It seemed to 

. ar6used the people to" join in this forward us many years too soon. Praise' God, 
school movement. Also his, incisive ear- most assuredly, he died hugging this H'appy 

, nestness gave an inspiration to some of us, Delusion which gave him a home in glory. 
. even in our early teens, that never left with all the redeemed. 
us. ~Iy intimate friend, George E. Tom- Now a word ~bout delusions. Generally 

'linson, who became such a brilliant preach" they are damaging, many times bringing 
ef, ,vas'one ,of them. It has always been great trouble, sometimes ruinous for time 
. difficuJt forme to be reconciled to his early' . and eternity. ,It is best to see' things as 
. ' death, in June, 1876. In my case, after a they. really are. . ' . 
,delay of several years, the inspiration car.. A few, comparatively very fe,v, call the 
riec1.me to New, Market Seminary, Milton future existence of. man,-heaven, hell, 
Academy, and Alfred' University. God, the devil,-all a delusion. Without 
. ,From Febr~tary; 1846, to March, 1850, the Bihle', there are strange notions and 

my Shiloh home ,vas in the· family of Dea. gross superstitions linked with these uni
Isaac D.Titsworth. This was also the versal beliefs. But the abstract beliefs are 
home of the young Professor Larkin and God-implanted., They are inborn in man. 
others" teachers and students of Union the same as the instinct is born in the bird 
_J\cademy~ That home, ,vithProfessor to build her nest,' brood over her eggs, and . 
Larkin, ,vas headquarters 'for up-to-date ~eed her young; 'or as the instinct is born 

-~~fonns. His evening talks' amused, in- in wild beasts to seek and select their food, 
.structed ,and aroused. uSo In his radical and protect themselves in the caves . and . 
~talks on, hygiene h~ would stand in the caverns of the earth. '. 
middle of the . room, fiU his Jungs, to the ut- It ·is delusion to think the Creator has· 
~st! beat upon his chest and say~. "I'm lett man in the dark as to his origin and 
to.· live . a hundred years." "If cold baths destiny. It w,ere like father and mother 

-every morning in midwinter would give a neglecting or 'refusing to answer any ques .. 
-" ':centttfv of life. he' certain Iv ,vas entitled tions of their children.. ' 

:to it. - . Cheered on by him, some of us Irt: is delusion' for a man to think his 
bO:\7s. one morning- before breakfast, took belief will govern God in his dealings with 

'3,. ntn of some minutes, barefooted, in a him. The opinions of men do not change, 
newly fallen snow about a foot deep. .... the ways of God. If a man should come 

, ,But to _ that Happy Delusion talk in that to be~ieve corn wou!d grow on the barren 
_prayer meetirig. Professor Larkin said: rocks or in a frozen zone, God would not 
"S()me peOple call religion a delusion," then' .alter his laws and give him a crop. '. 

. ,vith' much force, "If a delusion. -tQanks be It is delusion' for one . who has heen 
to'~od for such ·a delusionY :Then after hrou~ht up in a Christian home, in a com

.. ' telhng 'the great w'orth of thisdelusiori to munity of' Christian' civilization", ,to think 
bim~etf ,and rec~mmending it to every one, God will judge him by the same, standard 

. he. folded his arms tightly over hisbr~st as' he does the, benighted heathen. Christ 
:i.andsaid,,,-ith eff~ctive e.mphasis:'; "I ,vant said : "And that servant, which knew J:tis 
>'to,die hugging this delusion~" _: . JQrd's ... ~ill, and. 'prepa'fcd not :himsetf, 

" 
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neit~er 4id accord~ng to his win, shall be caUs 'religion . a' delusion. .... Also tie, is 
beaten with many stripes. But he that . well off after ending' this earth Jife~·. .' 
knew not, and did commit things worthy.of there is a future life,' whatever it~ .c()n ..... 
stripes, shall' be beaten with few stripes,t ditions, no one can' think the Christian will 
(Luke 12: 47, 48). Fifteen hundred years be worse off for having ,been, a Christian . 

G d during his earth . life. And if there is no . 
before the ,Savior spOke these' words, 0 future life, if. all there' is of man; link~ 
taugtht his people to apply this principle' in down at death into dead" earthlymateri~l, 
dealing with each other .. If an ox killed. then s,urely the Christian ,is as well off as 
a person, "the owner of the ox shall be anv one of the multitude of 'the dead. . 
quit. ' llnt if the ox were wont to push '11ut if the Bible doctrines' of the future" . 
with his horn in time past," the owner was life of mail, of GOd, of.heaven, of-hell, . 
deal·t ,vith as a murderer (Ex. 21: 28, 29)· and salvation .through' Christ 'are no~ a de--
This same common sense justice' is applied lusion, but shall prove to be, solid realities, . 
in our 'courts no,v.· The maximum or the Christian gains, gains, GAINS the eternal 
minimum penalty is giyen according to the homeol glory. Praise Father, Son,aHd 
knowledge and' intention of the criminal. Holy Ghost.' . ' . _ . . 

It is delusion to disbelieve the religion But- what about the condition of those 
of Jesus Christ because some ,vho profess who have rejected all these Bible. doctrines 
it do not live in accordance with it. As as a delusion unworthy of their notice? 
,vel} might a man disbelieve in the seience Verily,. verily, it is runOning a fearful r.isk 
of mathematics because some mechanics to die without Christ. ' .. 
11lake senotls blunders· in its application. "Believe on the Lord. Jesus Christ.an,d·. 
The science of mathematics has ·been thou shalt be saved" (Acts 16: 31 ) ••. ' .... 

proved, true by thousands who have used "Neither is there salvation'in an~ other" . 
it, very much to ·their advantage. So also (Acts 4: 12) . 

. the Christian religion has been proved true, "On. Christ, the" Solid Rock,· I stand; 
by· the multitude who have been changed~~u ~other ground is 'sinking sand." 
from lives of bitterness, sinj and shame to 
lives of s\veetness, honesty, and Christian 
integrity. 

But, bless the Lord, it is no, delusion 
when a convert is filled with ecstatic joy 
with the internal assuTance that his sins are 
forgiven. A person knows when he is in 
a state of ease, coni fort, and enjoJment 
physically. So also a person knows when 
'he is in a state of peace, satisfaction, and 
ecstatic joy" spiritually. Nor is it a de
lusio~ when the dying Christian gets 'a 
glimpse of angels and eternal 'glory, and 
passes' away with calm joy. .As the sun
lightpitrces the' cloudy sky, so heavenly 
light shines through the tenement of day. 
when the ,departing spirit is being released 
to take the homeward flight. 
Itwa~ no delusion with,the great apostle 

Paul when he said: "For we know that if 
our earthly house ·of this tabernacle were 
dissolved, \ve have a building of God,a 
house not made with hands, eternal in the 
-heavens" (.2 ~r. 5: I). , . 

Let us now suppose the religion of Je~us 
Christ and all pertaining thereto. is a de~· 
lusion! W:hJatis the loss to the Christian? 
Nothing. He feels himse,f vastly 'better off 
here -beCause he is a Christian: ,At the 
least, he is as well off iti this life as he who 
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SABBATH SCHOOL· I 
to, its- rightful place as the center of home 

,\vorship. To quote Brown, "The Bible 
school is ~rising splendidly to its opportunity 

1.-=========-===================_. through the perfecting of its organization, 
REV. WALTER L. GREENE, the developmen, t of i.ts literature, its includ-Contributing Editor. 

The Responsibility of the Sabbath School 
, in the Spiritual Development ·of . 

the Child. 
.·Read ~t a Sabbath -School Institute, j\1ilton 

, "unction, Wis., April 26, 1914. 

-Let Us consider first the aim and purpose 
of the Sabbath school.· Tn the quotations 
\vhich follow I shall substitute the word 

. Bible school for Sunday school; as this will 
give 'the meaning intended and apply to 

'-both Sabbath and Sunday, schools. 
, The aim and' purpose of the Bible school 

, "is to teach religious truth chiefly through 
the. Bible, for, the . formation and develop-

'ment of religious character" (Clifton Con .. 
ference) "Character training for service in 
the extension of the kingdom," says Trum
bull. "The function of the Bible school 
is to grow souls possessed by Christ's pas
sion to win souls. It -should be keyed to 
$e purpose of giving the gospel to every 
creature." , 
, T. H.Meyer, at one time president of 

the World~s S. S. Association, has said: 
"Iif the world is ever to be saved, it must 
be . saved .through its childhood." And 
~~loody asserted: "J f we can save one gen
. eration of children, the devil will be 'out of 
business." "Talk about the questions of 
the tinie," averred' Gladstone, "there is but 
one question-ho\v to bring the truths of 
God's word into vital c6ntact with the 

'minds and hearts' of· all classes of people." 
.The institution, equipped for this her

culean task by its organization workers~ 
and the' things for which it strives is the 
Bible school. The public school is not 
teaching God's word and the great majority 
. of homes are not doing so. This condition 
js . largely responsible for the evolution of 
the Bible school. The Sabbath school 
should not be a substitute for, religious 
training of the young in the home, but as in 
the training of Hebrew children~ supple-

-mentary to'it. It must be that the home 
,. department and the attendance· of p3:rents 
.upon . the Sabbath school and church serv
iceswiU help bring a new religious yitality 
to. the home and restore the word of God 

ing of all ages-in its plans,. the training of 
its ,vorkers, its use of a s~e evangelism, 
its outreach into the community and the 
world. It is more and more cOJnmanding 
the respect of educators. . It is enlisting 
the fidelity, the intelligence and the business 
genius of a million and a ~alf of Bible
school officers and teachers in North 
America alone, in its voluntaryl service. 
It, . is rapidly, increasing in numbers and 
efficiency.' , 

N ow the influence of the Bible school is, 
nation-wide and is felt in the civic life of 
our people as well as in their individual 
lives. 'Vhatever develops our spiritual 
natures can but make us better citizens. 
Said DeTocqueville, a distinguished French 
statesman, "I sought in vain the secret of 
America's greatness until' I went into her 
Bible schools· and churches. Then under-

'stood I why France is a slave and America 
free." "I -challenge the gentlemen present, 
to name any institution that means so much 
for the safety and prosperity of our coun
try as does the Bible school." ( Hon. John 
'\T. Foster). "The Bible school is one of 
the greatest in~titutions of today. As a 
school of religious instnlction it is inestim
able; as a civil institution it is priceless" 
( Daniel Webster) . "Our navy can not 

. save this country, our public schools can 
not save this country, but Bible schools 
can do it sown thick as schoolhouses , 
throughout the ,land" (General 'Ruth ford!) . 
"Education in things spiritual and' moral 
is most necessary to the making of the 
highest type of citizenship" (Theodore 
Roosevelt) . ','We shall maintain our 
liberties only by the religious education 
of our youth" (George. Washington). 
"America ,has been practically saved to, 
Protestant Christianity, by the Bible school" 

. (Trunlbull). ~. . 
"T 0 the influences generaled by the Btble 

school we are indebted for, many of our 
strong national leaders, men whose names 

. are household word's. The rising tide of 
,temperance sentiment in our land had its 
,origin in the seed planted in die thousands 
of Bible 'schools of our land. The chil
dren and' grandtbildren, of i~migrants 

_ .. ~.' 
',' . 
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.• 
obtain new ideals of personal and home life is growing, one' form~ is 'worth a' thou';' 
through their absorption. The Bible school sand reformers. .' ,... 
lays a moral and religious foundatio~ under The' Sabbath' school DiUS! teach 'the, 
the home, and the home i,s the unIt of a scholar toknowChrist~, tIt is the religi()Us ' 
perfect national civilization" (~ro~n) . agency which contains the largest. number 

Said Chief Justice Brewer: If It ,vere of people at a 'ti~ of· life ~asi~st to. be 
b f reached and when If reached It wtll-tell the 

. possible for" any organization or num er 0 most . f~r Christ. I believe that the Bible 
organizations so to take this Bible and send school is the most fundamental thing in .... 

. it through the land, that its teachings and church work. Brown says: "The' startling 
precepts could be brought home to the peo- fact is that the· additions to the church 
pIe, the results w<?uld be grander" ~han all membership aside :from the Bi~le. school 
the victories won In all the ,vars since the and the, direct influence of the Bible school 
beginning of time. H upon the ,homes probably· do' not exceed 10. 

Now the gathering together in the house per cent of the total. ,And thi~ in spite of 
of God of congenial spirits for tnutual in- expensive and strenu?"s revtyaleffo~s~" 
terests and a common pu~e, is of in- If the church . was Wise' and Invested Its 
estImable value in molding the lives of theenergv and money in holding in the Bible. 
young who cOlne under t~at inflt~ence., school and bringing to Otrist its' young~ peo
Crowds play important parts In the history pIe from twelve to twenty, its problems 
of nations. ,By association crowds develop would be largely ,solv~; for God speaks 
ideas respecting their interests ,an~ come. to most certainly to the life dui'ing these str~;.; 
realize their strength. There IS an tn- tegic years and' they can then be molded 
describable atmosphere in a crowd,and a easily as workers.: It is .a £hurch folly 
gathering together of people. for a com~on akin to crime to pennit these young people 
purpose is often the essentIal for mOVIng to slip from under the direct i~~uence. and 
them to action. It is much easier to arouse training of the ,church by fallIng to use 
people and enlist their interest and su~pp?rt the Bible ,school's opportunity of holding 
by gathering them. together and. stl;nng and reaching them." . '.' . 
their comnlon emotions. The chtld IS no ,Parents would vou have vour chtldren 
exception t'O this ntle and his character. is un~e.r} th~ influence of, thi~, mighty evan
molded bv contact with the crowd WIth gehzllig ,agency? Then, hnng them. there~: 
\vhich he" is allied. How i'mportant that Sav "Come," not "Go." .' Remember., the 
the 'atmosphere of the Sabbath school be most effective ,yay to, get; them t~ere is to . 
such as to influence the child to make go yourself." HAnd he (Amon) ,vaIk~d 
Christ his personal example. in all the way- that his father walked In, 

, The school atmosphere' is the largest and served he idols that 'his fa{her served." 
factor in the school's success. The super- (2 Kings 21- : 21). That is just as true 
intendent's and teachers' personal relation- . today as it was \vhenwritten, an~ if you· ' 
ship to Christ is vital in creating this ~t- love a colnfortabe seat by the fire wl~hyour·. 
mosphere. We should be so filled \vith daily paper better than God's house, don't .. 
Christ that his presence will be recognized expect your rA>y to cQi1~.inue.in the Sabbath 
and desired by our pupils. We must 1lray school very long. The vacant seats on 
for guidance and wisdom in a task where, the boys: side of the Sabbath-school room, 
by personality. example, word, and ,york, that a~e' the -despair ,of the 'superintendent" . 
we may become so large a molding .for~e are an. eloquent' commentary on the·, in .. ' 
in the lives of young people when hf~ 15 fluence of the fathers' of those boys. The.:. 
in the making; and the po1.t'er of our bves homely doggerel-' ",' 
\vill be ill' prayer. . 

Have we caught a vision of o~r task? 
~ It involves the planning and carryIng for

ward of satisfactory ways of educating in 
Bible knowiedge, the attachment' of t~e 
scholar and the home to Christ and hIS 
church, the spiritual nurture '.of you!lg 
Christians, provision for the week-day hfe 
0) the scholar and the ingathering of those 
without. It is said that where anything, 

, 

"On the world~s broad field of battle, 
In the bivouac of strife. . 

You' will find the'Christian soldier 
Represented by his wife~" • :" 

contains a deai of truth. 
"The supreme aim Qf the Bible school 

is to 'introduce 'every scholar to Je$~s . 
Christ as Savior, Friend and"Lord, throug-It' 
the Book, al)d the wordsand,.1ife of t~ch.er, , 

, ,/. 

" ." 

. . ' 
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superintendent, and pastor, and to culture 
,that life in Christian knowledge" (Bro\vn). 

Parents, 'come, reverently, prayerfully 
-and helpfully, to the' Sabbath school and 
. bring your- children with you; and if you 
do y~ur part and the Sabbath school does 
its, part faithfully and well, there is. a ~ prac
tical certainty that their lives will belong 

. to -the l\;Iaster. 

twenty-o~e. Themomingwas bright and 
beautiful with the sun shedding is halo of 
glory on all around. As the bird choir 
sang in the forest that skirted the streanl 
on one side, it seemed as though all nature 
was uniting in praise to God because of 
this scene at the river's edge. At the church 
six' were received into membershi.p, and 
after a short talk on the value of church Sabbath-school workers, ours is a place 

, of power. We are -standing at the thresh
old Qf young life to put. upon it the touch_ 

. \vhich will'mold it for all time. It calls 

relation to the spiritual upbuilding of the 
individual member and a thought expressed 
upon the resJX>nsibility of the church to 

, for a God-filled personality. That much 
\ve _ 1I1llSt have. That we tltayhave, and 
it, after all, is the I most essential quality. 
,'Ve must' stick to our job, be the weather 
foul or fair. Law.rance says: "Nowhere 

. in the Bible' are found the words, 'Be 
,- successfu1.' The Book only bids us 'Be 
faithful.' " FeIIo,v workers, let us. "be 
faithful." The great -God himself \vill send 
success. 

Sahhath Sebool Le •• on. 
, , 

LESSON , VIII.-~IA Y 23, 1914. 
, UNPROFITA,BLE SERVANTS; 

0. 
Lesson Text.-Luke xvii, 1-10. 

Golde", Text.-' "He- that glorieth, let him glory 
in the Lord." , I ,Cor. i, 3L , . 

DAILY, READINGS. 
First-day, :Mark 'vii, 24-37. 
Secqnd-day, :Matt. viii, 14-27. 
Third-day, ·l\Iatt. 'xiv, 22-33. 
Fourth-day,Mark ix; 38-50. 

• Fifth-day, 'Matt. xviii,6-20. 
Sixth-day, Matt. xviii, 2I -35. 

, Sabbath, day, Luke xvii, 1-10. 
(For Lesson Notes, see HelPi1lg,H(J11d.),' 

I 

, 
DO'me News. ' 

'",- . 

",' ,":"HOPKINTON" R. I.-Having enjoyed very 
much the items of Home'!,~ e,vs from other 
parts .. of our denonlinational ,family, I 
tllought it might not be amiss for Ine to 
send you a communication.' Weare cer
tain we want- all to know that. this ,church 
isstntggling for a new life'. Last Sabbath, 
~Iay 9,- was a day never -to be forgotten 
arid it has left its impress upon some for a 
quickened life and a' deepened' interest in 
the reCli work of the church. At 9.39 !hat 
morning we gathered at the stre()m. about 
amle and 'a half from the church, where 
,eight candidates' were' baptized. ' -One of 
,t~ese was an' old man of seveDty-five~ the 

'. test were young people from fourteen to 

ne,vly received members, 'the sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper ,vas administered. This 
sacrament ~ad been postponed one \veek 

, for this occasion. It was evident that 
lnany had been moved to thoughtfulness 
and at the prayer meeting in. the evening 
there 'vas manife-st the aroused interest. 

There are many more in this community 
that shotlld be gathered into the church, 
who 'v ill doubtless be vet reached if those 
who have been long in the service can be 
enlisted in' the real work of rescue. T4e 
Master said, "GO' out into the byways and 
hedges~ and compel them to' come in." 
\Vhat a grand ,york would be wrought for 
the Lord if all the active members O'f, all 
our churches could but feel the real im
port. of this injunction and go out to c'om-

'pel those outside to' come into the church 
and into the service of the blessed ~1aster. 
hot by force but by the drawing po,vei" , of 

, -the spirit of the Ghrist 've serve manifested 
in our daily lives, in our interest in their 
\\relfare, .and seen in the spirit of real help
f ulness to all mankind. 

If 'Christ lives' and reigns ,vithin 11S, 

many who now sit in the region of'dark
ness and the shadow of death 'will come 'to 
seek. the better ,vay found in the 'Master's 
servIce. 

E;AnELBERT WITT~R .. , 
AI aJ~ 12, 1914.' .., , 

Milton Church Reopened. . . -

The l\Iilton Seventh Day' Baptists. ,vill 
be in their own hous,e of worship again on 
the coming Sabbath. The reopening O'f 
the church will be signalized by an . ev~~
gelistic service on Friday night conducted 
by student quartet No. 2 and Pastor Ran
dolph" and on Sabbath morning ~y ~he· ob
servance of "Mothers' Day.'~ The~e:
dedication services will he held a week 
later-. Journa~-TelePhone. 

, 
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MARRIAGES 
H ULL-COTTRELL.-Lester Wallace Hull and Helen 

Marie Cottrell were united in marriage at 
the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
~frs. Ormanzo Cottrell, in :Milton Junction, 
Wis., !\-Iay 7, 1914." Rev. He'nry N. Jordan 
officiated. 

., ~", 

reading from the Bible ;aiidsht:'.ap,keciateCl' th~, 
kindness shown her by friends, In . :the, home,~ 
Iiurse~, pastors: ,andphysicia~.", .. .. : •. ,- '. ' .. ' 

Besld'es the Immediate famdy of Mrs. Jordan., 
her nearest remaining relatives are a niece; Mho' 
Florence Hull, and· a <rtepbew,Mr., , Qarence, 
Lewis, both ,of Little Genesee. ,:. ,..' .' 

'Funeral serVices were' held . at the home ,last, . ' 
Friday afternoon,' and interment· w~s made. at, ..•.. 
Mount Hope Cemetery. w. Y. s. 

GREENE.-lri Alfred, N. Y., ltay 3. 1914, Airs., ' .' 
. LucyC. ,Greene, ,in the' eighJy-thirdyearof .~. ' 

I her age.' " '. ..' i 

~. ' :Mrs. Lucy ·C. Greene: was .thedaughterof 
" Dea. J airus and Julia Ann Wells Craridall and 

was born in Hopkinton,' R. t. September 24, I DEATHS 
. , 1831., When aboutfo.ur yea!s, of age, she· call!e 

FLlNT.-Lenora G. (Britton) Flin,t was born at with her parents to Little Genesee,N.Y., ThiS .'. 
Dodge Center, :Minn., April 5, 1884, and was beforelhe day of railroads and they ca~e ., . 

, passed from this life,. at New Auburn, Wis., on the canal part of the:way and dr?ve the~ re..;' .... 
. April 8, 1914. - mainder .. Little Genesee, together WIth the rest' 

On November- 23, 1902. she' was marrie~ to of . Allegany County, was new. then, and t"eirs. 
Adelbert . D. Flint at Dodge Center, MlDn., were the experiences incident, upon the settlement 
\\·here they made their' home until two years of a new tountry. _ . 
ago when -they ~oved to New .Auburn .. ~.Sister. November 7, 1852, she arid Thomas H. Greene 
Flint had never made a pubhc profeSSion 'of 'were united in holy, wedlock, and· it was theirs 

. 'faith' until during . her last sickness wlien to travel life's pathway togetherfifty-~vellrear~-J 
~he expressed her faith ,in Christ and asked 1\:lr. Green dying August~6, 1909. Until.I8!b. their 
for membership with us,' after baptism, if she home was Little Genesee, 'and the last ~llIrty-two 
should be able to attend to it;' . years it has been Alfred. . T~ the~,!ere. born" 

Brief services were held' at the Seventh Day five chi1dren~ two' of who.m. 0 MISS MmDl,e Greene 
Baptist church on April 10, by Pastor J.' H~ Hur- and Mrs. "V. W. Coon' of Alfred,' remain to. 
ley, and the body was taken to .. Dodge Center, mourn a mother's departtire~ . She is also sur
:Minn., for interment ., J. H~ H. vived i by ~wo brothers,George H. Crandall ~f 
GREEN;-Sarall Casendana Worden was born at Little; Genesee' and Prof. A. R.,Crandatl of Md~, 

Stephentown, N. Y., December 25, 1827, and ton, Wis.,'two grandchildren •. Aaron Coon and 
died at Nile, N. Y., April 29, 1914, aged 86 . Mi!>ts Grace COOll, and many fflends.· , . 
years, 4 months and 4 days.,' .. ' , Earlv in life· she was baptized. and uOlted: 

In early life she came to Allegany County, with the First Seventh Day Baptist Church of 
N. Y., and on November 8, 1856, she was mar- Little Genesee; upon coming to AI.{red s~~. ~~ J 

ried to Mr. Henry Dwight Green at ~ittle Genesee. came a member of the church of hkefalth 111 " 
They lived there about fifteen years after that~ Alfred and of this·chutch shefemained a most " 
They had- two daughters. The first, Edna, died loyal and faithful meOlber till ,calle4 home. , Hers 
of a. fever- at the age of only thre~ "reeks. The has been a life of cheerful 'servIce to others, 
second daughter, Ida Eugenia, lived a little more marked by' kindness in word and deed audan ... ' 
than eight years. , " . " .' , unfaltering -trust; hernejghborsas ~,ell, as "her ,'" 

In I870 Mr. and.l\frs. Green moved from Little children ·rise up· and caU her blessed~ . . . 
Genesee to Nile. :Mr.~. G~e,en's parents were Farewell services, conducted by PastorWtlham 
110t Seventh Day Baptists, but from the time she L. Burdick, were held at the house Tuesday' a!~ 
was about eighteen years old she kept the Sev- ternoon.· ~Ifay:;. and interment . took place In 
enth-day as a matter of conscience: . However, Alfred Rural Cemetery. ' WY.-, L. B .. 
she did not affiliate with any Chnstlan church 
until she was about~forty-five. On July 6, 1872, 
she and :Mr. Green were both bapti1.~d by~ the 
Rev. B. F. Rogers and becam~ member~ of' ~e 
First Seventh Day .Baptist Church of Frtendshlp 
at Nife. '. They both ,held their membership here 
the rest of'their lives. ' 

Since the death of l\IIr. Green. Mrs. Green has 
been tenderly cared for bv his niece, Mrs. Milton 
J. Jordan. Mrs. 'Green often said that she cou~d 
not have receIved ',better care from her own chil
dren if they had lived. Sorrow for the loss of 
her husband, and increasing weakness due to the 
llCl.ture of. her disease .have kept her at home 
since. For more than six years she has rem~in
ed in her room, and she has kept her bed smce 

• last January. . . ," ' 
~otwithstandi,ng ,such, close confine~ent, her 

niemory remalrie(t' ," strong and she., enjoyed the 
,jokes 'she hearti ;;'she loved to hear'hyml1sand 

.. , 

From Dark to Light. 
"The late. Dr. wei'r. Mitch~ll, besides be-,: 

ing famous as a physician,,\vas a poet and; . 
novelist. His Christian character is- -no
where better ind'icated than in these verses" 
\vritten se\~~ral years, ago :" ,.' 

"I- know, the night is near at hand; 
The mists lie low ori hill and bay,' 

The autumn sheaves ate dewless, dry, 
But 1 have had the day. 

"Yest 'l have' had, . «l'ear Lord. ,tb~·. day; 
,Whtn at the call I have the night., .. 

Brief be "the twilight as I pass" . , -
" ' " From light to dark, from dark 

, '. ." -
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Denominational News •• 
The following letter, taken froll1 the 

North'Loup Loyalist, wilI be of interest 
to all RECORDER readers. 

.. c To tile· Editor of th'e Loyalist:' _ 
. DEAR BROTHER ROOD: ~Iay I have a lit

tle space in your paper to sPeak especially 
to the congregation that I serve? 

I have been called to become pastor of 
the church at Nortonville, Kan. I t has 
always been my theory, as applied to other 
men, that such a call' ought not to be . de~ 
c1inedwithout giving' an opportunity for 
the -expression of opinion on th~ part of. 
the church served. I haye been in North 
L()up six and one-half years. . I do not 
know of any reason why I should go now, 
.but~possibly others· may. On Sabbath day, 
May 9,. an opportunity will be given all 

'members of the' congregation to express 
their opinion by ballot. The result of the 
ballot will be the private property of the 
pastor. . What i.s wanted is a frank, pri
vate, personal expression of opinion as to 
what will be for' the best interest of the 
~ orth LOllP Church. . 

Respectfully, 
GEO. B. SHA\V. 

,"The' .gift of prayer may have praise 
from men, but it is the grace of prayer 
which has power with God." 

'.'Life .out of death is heaven's unwritten law; 
Nay, it is written in a myriad forms; . 

'. ·The· v'ictor's palm grows on the field of war, 
And strength and beauty are the fruit of storm. 

-Harry Burto,,~ 

• 

I SPECIAL' NOTICES 
-----J 

The address of .11 Seventh-da, Baptist millio .... iee 
ill China is Welt Gate, Shan,hai, CliinL p..... is 
the .. me u domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of SJI'ACuse 
N.· Y., holds Sabbatb afternoon sen ices at 2.30 o'clock 
in Sn(\w's· Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davia, putor. III 
Aahworth Place. 

The Seventh Day B~ptist Church of New York City 
~old. services at the Memorial Baptist Churcb, Wab
inlton Squaret:. South. The Sabbatb scbool meets at 
10··fS a. m. l"reachin, senice at 11.30 L m. A cor
dial welcome .is extended to all visitors. ReT. E. D. 
Van Horn, 606 West 191st St .• New York Citl.'\. 

Tbe Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicalo bolds rer. 
alar Sabbath services in room 913, Muonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolpb Streets. at • o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordiall, welcome. 

The churcb in Los Angeles. ,Cal.. bo'ds replar senices 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 4.d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, evel'J' Sabbatb afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clockc, •• preacbin, at 3. Eyery
body welcome. Rev. Geo. w. Hills, pastor, 264 w. 
42d St. 

Persons visitinl Lonl Beach, Cal., over the Sabbath 
...e cordiaJly invited to ·the services at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Muncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester O. 
born, 351 E. 17th Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetinl • 
Sabbath eve at 7.30. 

Riverside, California, Se~enth Day Baptist Societ, 
bolds regular meetinp each week. Church senices at 
10 o'clock Sabbath mornin" followed b.1' Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, eveniJ!l before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cotta,e 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building. cor· 
aer Fifth Street and Park A venue. Rev. R. J. Sever-

'ance, pastor, li53 Mulberry St. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Micb.. holds re~lar preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Socie~ prayer meeting in the Colle~ Buildin, (oppo
site Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Frida, evenill' at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are alw~y~ welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor. 198 N. Washington Ave. 

Seventh Day Baptists Iiving_ in Denver' Colorado, 
hold services at the home of Mrs. M. O. Potter 2340 
Franklin Street, at 3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon. 
All interested are' cordially invited to attend. Sab
bath School Superintendent, Waraner Williams. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day 'Baptist Church of London 
holds a rerular Sabbath sen ice at 3' p. m., at Morninl
ton Hall. Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A mornilll 
service at .10 o'clock is held, except in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor, 104 Tolhn~on Park, N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordIally invited to 
attend these services .. 

. Seyenth Day Baptists planning to spend the Winter' in 
Florida, and who will be in Daytona, are cordiall, ie
yited to attend the Sabbath·school services wlaich are 
beld durin, the winter seuon at the leveraJ' bomes of 
members. 

"The work of intercession is the greatest 
work a Christian can do-the time we . give 
is a proof of the interest we feel."-An
dre'!.fJ Murray. 

"A little, American boy at Naples want
ed to climb Vesuvius because he had'been 
told that if you did. you CQuld 'see' the 
creator smoke.' " 

I 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE . 
..(jENERAL CONFERENCt<: . 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice·Preside1Jts-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor

ton. Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
~is. ' 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. A.S. Maxson, Milton 
J unction. Wis. 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
W~ . 

'treasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, WIS. 
Editor of Woman's Wore:. SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, 'Yi~. . 
Secretary, Eastern AssoCJahon-Mrs. EdWin' Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J. . ' 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. G. Still·

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretar~, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsvdle, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Mary F. Whit

ford, Nile, N. Y. 
Secretar~J Southwestern Association-Miss, Phoebe 

Stillman, nammond, La. 
Secretary, Northwestern Ass9.ciation-·· Miss Phoebe S. 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. G. E. Os· 

born, Long Beach, Cal. . 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . . 
Pres~dent-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle BurdIck, 

Janesville, Wis.. . 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice·Presidents-Rev. Geo .. B. Shaw, North Loup, Neb.; 

.Rev. W. L. Davis, Brookfield, N. Y.; Rev. ~il1ard D. 
Burdick, Farina, Ill.; Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem, W. ya.; 
.Mr. A. Clyde Ehret, Andover, N. Y.; Rev. R. ]. Sev-

' .. erance, Riverside, Cal.; Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
. Ark. ; Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell, llerlin, N .. Yo • 

I,1oard of Trustees-Prof.· Alfred E. ~hltford,. MIlton, 
~is';T Dr. A. Lovell.e BurdIck,; ] anesyIUe, Wls~i Mr. 
~: n. Greenman, MIlton JunctIOn, WIS.; Re ..... .t1. Eu· 
gene Davis, \Valworth, \Vis.; Rev. Charles. S. SCiy're, 
Albion, Wis.; Rev. Lester C. RandolPh, Mllton Wis.;· 
Mr. N. 0 .. Moore, Milton~ Wis.; Mr. ~. Vernol} hurley, 
Milton, WIS.' Dr. Geo. E. Crosley, Mtlton, WIS.; Prof. 
D. Nelson Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Miss Mabel Maxson, 
Milton Wis.; Prof. Leman H. Stringer, Milton, Wis.; 
Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Milton J unction, ~is.; Mr. Allen 
B. West, Milton Junction, Wis., and Rev. Edgar D. 
Van Horn, New York, N. Y. . 

'Stated meetings are held on the third First·day of the 
week in September, December and March, and the first 
First-day of the week in June, in the Whitford 
Memorial Hall, of Milton College, Milton, Wisconsin. 

. I 

, 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-Rev. H. Eugene Davis, Walworth, Wis; 
Vice·Presideuts-Mr. Fred I. Babcock, Albion, 

~is.; Mr. Philip L. Coon, Milton, Wis.; Mr. George , 
Thorngate, 'Milto~: Wis.

b
· Miss Ethel Carver, Milton, 

Wis., and Mr. \'villiam . Burdick, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Miss Carrie Nelson, M;ilton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Miss Helen Cottrell, Milton 

Junction, Wis.. . ' . . 
Treasurer-PrOf. Leman H. Strmg~!" MIlton, WIS. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. WilHam L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
,Editor of YOt"'g People's Department of SABBATH 
RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Verona, N. Y. 

Junior Superintendent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, Wal
worth, Wds. 

Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; 
Rev. Roy-al R. Thorngate, Verona N. Y.; Miss Mabel 
Jordan. Nile, N. Y.; Miss Lucile Davis, Salem, W. Va.; 
Miss . Da~sLFurrowf Battle Creek, Mich.; Miss Bernice 
BurdIck, Welton, a.; Mr. C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, 
Ark.; Miss Luella Baker, Riverside, Cal.; Rev. Peter 
Taekema, Rotterdam, Holland, and Miss Anna M. West, 
Shanghai, China. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND· -
. MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

President-,Mr. Ira D. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash· 

away, R. I.; Prof. E. E. Whitford, 180' Claremont Ave., 
New York, N. Y.; Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, 
N. Y.; Mr. W. K. Davis, Miltbn, Wis.; Mr. F. J. Ehret. 
Salem, W. Va.; Mr. W. R. Potter, Hammond, La., and 
Dr. H. C. Brown, Brookfield,. No Y. 

. The ~ork of this. B~ard is 'io help l'a~to, less .churc~~' 
1ft findIDI. and .. 0btalftJD, pastors, an . unu:.ployed mID
isters amon, us to find employment. " '.' ..' .:: 

The Board will not obtrude information, belp or ad-· 
vice upon' an, church or perions, but Jive it . wilen > : 
asked. The first three persons named In tbe . Board. 
will be its working force, bein, . located near eacbother., 

The Associational Secretaries will keep' the .. worklna 
force of the Board infomied' in relard to the putorleu 
churches and unemployed ministers il( their respediYe: 
Association, and give w~tever aid and ~ounsel the, ~ . 

All correspondence WIth the B~ar!1, el~ertbr0!11h .1~ . 
Correspondinl' Secretary or ASSOCtatl0nal' Secretaries .WilI·' 
be strictly confidentiaL . " 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF· THE . '. . •... 
. AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
. . Babcock BuildinJ. . ... 

Printing and Publish in, of all kinds. . .... 

W ILLIAM' MAX. SON STILLMAN,· . .. 
COUNSELLOR·AT-LAW. 

. Supreme Court Commissioner-tete. 

Alfred; H.Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGiCAL SEMINARY.-
. First Semester began September 17; 1913 .. 

New catalogue sent· upon .. request. 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
Catalogue sent upon re~uest. .' 

Address, . Alfred' Theological Seminary. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION. 
In paper, postraid,' 25 cents;' in' cloth. 50 .centS. .' 

. Address, Alfred Theololica1 Seminary •. , . 

T
HE TWENTIETH CENTURY .ENDOWMENt, .... 
FUND.' . . .' '. '. " . 

For the joint benefit of. Salem, Milton, and Alfred. 
'. The Seventh·day Baptist Education' Society solicits . 
gifts and bequests. . .. .,. 

'New York City •. 

H ERBERT G~ WHIPPLE, .. ' . " •.• '. 
COVNSELLOR·AT-LAW.· .' . . .~ •• " ..• 

220 Broadway.. . . . St. Pa~ Bulletin,. 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D.' S., 
. "THE NoatBPOaT/· 

,6 West 103d Street. 

ORRA S. ROGERS~ Metropolitan Manager,' 
Ph~nix Mutual Life Insurance Com~.1. • ..•. 

. 149 Broadwa" New York CitJ. 

Chi~ .. o, III. . 

BENJAMIN F.,:LANGWORTHY, . . '. . ....• 
ATTOaNEY AND.CoVNlauoa-AT-LAW. ., 

1140 First ~at'l Bank Buildin., ~hone Central . 

\.. 

.. 
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··1 '. The Sabbath Visitor I 
m3 . Gives . More for Its Price .~ .. ,., ,iW- ~ 

. 'It Than OtherJ1Jvenile Papers 'Em 
.. ~. It.contains eight pages, weekly, and three. ~ 
,I] holiday numbers contain twelve or six- . am 
'~'. teen pag.es, making 428 or more pages of ~ 

. ', .;.' reading matter per year. Compare this I 
~with 'oth_er J·uvenile weeklies or' month- ~ 
fi lies at one dollar or' more per year and Em II you will find that in buying the Visitor I 
ltt1 at 60 cents you receive much more for 00i 

. iW . your money ~ 
-Fm '81 
~ In . each issue are splendid short stories, §j 
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A PRAYER· FOR THE CHURCH • 

o God, we pray for thy Church, which is set today amid 
the perplexities of a changing order, arid face to ,face with " 
a great new task. , ' , 

When we compare her with other human institutions, we 
rejoice, for there is none like her. But when we ,judie, her' 
by the mind of her Master, we bow in 'pity and contrition. 

Baptize her afresh in the life-living Spirit of Jesus. ' 
Grant her a new birth though it be with the travail of 

repentance and humiliation. " . 
Bestow upon her a readier responsiveness to duty, a 

swifter compassion with suffering, and .an utter loyalty to the, ' 
. will of God. 

Help her to proclaim boldly the coming of the Kingdo~ '. ' 
and the doom of all who resist it. ' " 

, Fill her with the prophees scorn of tyranny and with_ a c Christ like tenderness for the heavy-laden. " . . ' .' . 
Give her faith to espouse the cause of 'the people, and 

in their hands that grope after freedom and light toree,olnize 
the bleedinl hands of the Christ. - -

Bid her cease from' seeking her own life lest sheJole"it. 
Make her valiant to give up her life to humaRity, that 

like her crucified Lord she may mount by the path of' the 
cross to a higher glory.--:- Wolttr Rlluschtn.'Jusch ' . 
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